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BLADDER CONTROL PROBLEMS? 

Is urine leakage a problem when 
you: 
• laugh, cough or sneeze? 
• Exercise or lift heavy objects? 
• Change from sitting to standing? 

The Florida Bladder Institute located in Naples, FL is 
participating in a national research study of a treatment 

for female urinary incontinence. 

If you are in generally good health and would like to learn 
more, please contact: 

FLORI 
INSTITUTE 

239-449-7979 
Please mention the 

"ROSE" study 

Is back or neck pain turning your life upside down?? 

STOP THAT PAIN NOW! 
What is Vax-D and what does Physicians Rehabilitation do? 
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Toll Free (855) 276-5989 I www.PhyslclansRehabllltatlon.com 

Orthopedic care is ajoint endeavor. 

BOARD CERT1f IED ORTHOPEDIC SURGEDN 

You ne.d .n experienced partne r wtro will em~. you to make Infonned decisions .bout,..... option •• Let Dr. John Kagan show you inllQVative solutions to imptOlle mobility 
and reduce pain-sometimes without surgery. C. II today to .xpl_ your options. 

I 
I II Best DoctOI'S" 

Phone: 239-936-6778 II 
Web: www.kaganortho.com 
810g: kaganbonehealth.com n 
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What do Varicose Veins, high blood pressure, 
high cholesterol and diabetes mellitus have in common? 

I f you have been told by your physidan 
that your vanco!;C vems are cosmetIc or 
pose nO immediate threat Or tnal your 

swollen achy legs are just something you are 
going to have \0 live wilh. you might Want \0 
reconsider your options. A number of patients 
have presented in the past months with compli
cations of Iheir varicose vcins including cloning 
ofT of the veins (thrombosis) wilh progression \0 
DVT and or wilh external bleeding from their 
varicose veins; one patient bled on the pool deck. 
another bled on the floor in Walmart. and a third 
bled in her bathtub. What all these patients and 
scores of other share in COmmOn is the factlhat 
until the specific complication occurred, they 
had nO Severe pa in Or real disability from their 
varicose veins. Most did complain of achy Or 
swollen legs. itching, heaviness. throbbing and 
heat Over the veins, ahhough nOne had what they 
would call "pain". Most had physicians who 
knew about their vein problems and either had 
not made any specific recommendations or had 
suggested conservative therapy until real "pB in~ 
or other pressing complications (thrombosis, 
bleeding?) o,,",urred With the modcrn. mini· 
mally invasive tcchniquc of endovenous ablation 
available for the treatment of these patients' 
problcms. I believc it is time to change the way 
we approach venous insufficiency. 

M patients have tradilion· any ally been told by their 
pnmary care phySICIans 

that as long as IhelT swollen, discolored legs 
don't hun or their varicose veins are not painful. 
cloned or bleeding that they should leave them 
alone. $0, is One to conclude that active treat· 
ments should be offered only for medical condi. 
lions which are painful or have progressed to the 
point of complications? Hypertension has 
earned the nick name of Mthe silent killer" due 
to the fact Ihal many palienls wilh high blood 
pressure are unaware of Iheir eondilion until a 
screening blood pressure reveals a high reading. 
Unlrealed or undiagnosed high blood pressure 

By Joseph Magnani, MD, FACS 

leads to premature hean atlae k. kidney failure, 
stroke and dealh. Similarly, active treatment of 
high eholesterol lhrough weight loss. dietary modifi. 
cation. cxereisc and medication when appropriate 
has bc<:n shown to reduce the risk of stroke. heart 
aUac k and deaths related 10 hardening of the aneries. 
Screening blood teslS for high cholesterol are rou· 
tinely pcrfonncd a part ofan annual medical evalua· 
tion after the age of 40. Physicians are notlikcly to 
advisc their patients with high cholesterol that Ihey 
should wait until their first hean attack or stroke 
before considering active therapy. The same can be 
said for the treatmcnt of diabetes mc!litus . Tighter 
blood sugar control with dietary modification, 
increased physical activity and medications when 
nceded has been shown to slow lhe progression of a 
variety of complications of diabetes including reti· 
nopathy (eye problems). nephropathy (kidney failure). 
neuropathy (numbness and tingling in the fcct) as well 
as atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries). Lugic 
dictates a proactive approach to patients wilh diabcles 
10 reduce the chances ofthcsc complications. 

Venous 
insufficiency 
is a medical problem, much li ke the abovemen
lioned conditions and I believe it is time we stan 
treating it as such rather than wishing it away 
wilh unfilled compression hose prescriptions or 
compression hose slill in their bo~es. Earlier 
diagnosis and intervention where appropriate 
will reduce the long tcnn consequences and com
plications of venous insufficiency such as throm. 
bosis. bleeding. skin changes and ulceration. The 
modem. minimally invasive tcchnique of endo
VenOUS ablation has made this possible. 

Of Ihe estimated 35·40 million 
adults in the U.S. who suffer from 
symptomatic superficial venOuS 
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insufficiency. or venous reflux disease. the majority 
have symptoms and signs which caw;c significant 
discomfon, Until 2000. the only treatments avail
able for patients with significant saphenous vein 
insufficiency were compression hose, high ligation 
or high ligation and stripping. The latter two treat
ments were often considered too invasive for 
patients with symptoms other than bleeding veins 
or non_healing leg or ankle venous uicers, 

Th most patients with venous 

US insufficiency were advised 
to wait until the end com

plications occurred before considering anything 
more than compression hose, The landscape of 
venous insufficiency treatment was transfonned 
dramatically by the introduction of endovenous 
ablation (sealing veins with heat rather than vein 
stripping) in 1999. The radiofrequency catheter 
system was thc first system approved by the FDA in 
1999 and the LASER system for endovenous 
ablation m:eived FDA approval in 2001. 

O the past decade. our under-ver standing of venous insuffi
Ctency has been greatly 

improved as endovenous ablation has been applied 
with excellent results to patients with some of the 
more advanced stages of venous insufficiency, 
Superficial veins other than the great saphenous vein, 
such as the small saphenous vein. intersaphenous 
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LNde r5 1n Vein TreOlltment 
The modem evaluation and treatment of venouS insufficiency is the singular locus 01 Dr. Magnant 
and his professional and compassionate staff at Vilin Specialists at Royal Palm Square In Fort 
Myers. FL He can be contacted either by ca lling 23f1-at4-1J34 8 or through his website. 
...... kn_lns.co •• where patients can submit their request for an appointment. He 
encourages readers to review his website which Is SpeCifically written for his patients and also 
take the time to view his photo gallery. Venous disease Is not a lauglling matter, but sometimes 
It Is only through humor thet some of us are motivated to ect. 

vein. anterior accessory saphenous vein and perfo
rating veins are now treatable with endovenous 
ablation. Modern ultrasound evaluation of the 
lower extremity venOuS system by experienced 
vaseular technologists accurately identifies which 
veins are insufficient (leaking) and stratifies the 
severity of reflux. Ultrasound directed sealing of 
the abnonnal veins under local anesthesia has 
yielded far superior results than vein ligation or 
stripping. The net result has been relief for 
millions of patients worldwide and for hundreds of 
thousands of patients in thc USA. Ulcers are being 
healed in record lime, stasis denna!i!is changes are 
being reversed and leg swelling and pain is 
rC\:eding in thousands of patients oncc thought to 
be untreatable. 

Take your ~in screening HOW from 
the comfort and privacy of your home. 

!!lhr.~!!l ti.- .. 
!!i~ .. Screenlng.com 

JDApII"""" 1M!, FAGS 

na_l'flM~ -~-~ 

_ .. ,..'" ~5pedalists 

So the 
question 
is when to consider gelling your vein problems 
evaluated and whether i! is wise to lcave varicose 
varicose veins alone until CQmplica!ions like 
superficial venous thrombosis (clotting of the 
varicose veins) with possible progrcs~ion !o deep 
vein thrombosis(DVD, hemorrhagc(blceding) or 
ulceration oe<:ur. The next time somrone lells you 
to wail for onc of the abo,'c occur before to 
seeking evalua!ion or !reatment of your venous 
problem. reflC\:t back on Ihe goals oflreatment in 
patients with other medical diseases such as high 
blood pressure, high cholestcrol and diahctcs, The 
common goal is quite simply prevention of long 
tcnn eomplica!ions. no! necessarily relief of 
"pain". It has been 11 years since the introduction 
of endovenous ablation as the preferred treatment 
of patients with symptomatic venous insufficiency 
and it is time to shed the light of this safe, e/TC\:tive 
and minimally invasive treatment on the mass of 
patients s!ill su/Tering from ,'enous insufficiency. 

t 1510 Royal Palm Squ<lre Blvd., Suite 101, Fort Myers, Florida 

---------------------- eon tact us 239·389·9449 ----------------------
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Weighing in the New Year 
By Janel Calderwood, AD, eSG, LDJN 

2015 ;s hereT For millions of Americans, weight 
loss is once again, at the very top of the New Year's 
resolution list Truthfull~. the majority of us can 
alford 10 lose SOme 3mOum. The O1hcr day, I Came 
across a canoon by Many ButcHa which [ found 10 
be rather comical. Two ladies were siUing inside a 
restaurant reading the menu. One of the ladies 
CQrnmCnlS IQ the other ''I'm juS! gen;ng a salad. 
Turns out the five pounds I lost was only mis
plael'd_" Whether sornconc's New Year's goal will 
bring about weight reduction or any other improved 
health outcome, it must stan with a de<.:ision to do 
so; Ihis is always a step in the right dir«tion. 

As a registered die1ilian, I get asked a 10\ of ques
lions by all types ofprople. One of the most popular 
questions goes something like this "how can I drop 
10 pounds by Friday?" Some proplejust do not like 
the straight-shooting all'lwer that [ give them. [ 
explain to them that they didn't just wake up one 
morning with ten extra pounds attached to their 
body, Usually .... ·eight gain is gradual and can be 
related to factors such as increased caloric consump
tion, decreased physical activity, and age related 
changes just to name a few. In fact, if an individual 
COnSumeS an excess of one hundred calories a day 
for a year, it can lead to a ten pound weight gain, It 
docsn't matter if the SOurCe of the additional calories 
is from foods with litlle nutritional value like 
cookie<; or donuts, or nutrient rich fQOds like 
almonds or bananas, Simply put, too much of any 
fQOd QT beverage is just too much and may contribute 
to weight gain and associated health risks, 

According to The National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Survey, approximately 70"/0 of all 
Americans arC classified by 8MI charts as being 
either overweight or obese (A body mass index of 
25-29,9 is considered o,'crweight, 30 Or greater. 
obese), Even more shocking, obesity rates among 
children and teenagers have tripled in the last 30 
years, Often, I witness first hand, the improved 
health patients with modest weight loss experience. 
On the flip side, I see the detrimental effect that 
excess weight has on the human body. It may lead 
to health problems such as high blQOd pressure, 
heart disease, diabetes, gall stones, certain cancers, 
osteoarthritis and breathing problems, 

All of us have seen a compelling television ad, 
mag8l!ine headline or internet advertisement for 
some product promising immediate weight loss with 
virtually linle or no effort. Just the other day while 
standing in line at the grocery store 1 came across a 
title that went something like this "drop six dress 
sizes in tWO weeks". My first thought was, I wonder 
if she is still alive? These claims an: amusing but, 
appalling especially when celebrities we lo,'e 
endorse products with unproven results. UGH' 
Hardly a week goes by that there isn't a diet book on 
The New York Times Best Seller list. Recently [ 
googled the tenn .... ·eight loss products and 
95,200,000 results were found. Of course you an: 
familiar with exercise equipment, diet teas and herbal 
supplements. Have you heard offat burning creams, 
weight loss mouth spray, slimming earrings and 
appetite suppressing eyeglasses~ [ask you with all of 
"the help" available why is almost 70% of all Ameri
cans overweight~ When [ encounter consumers that 
fall prey to the hype what began as amusing very 
quickly turns to annoyance. Incredibly, the annual 
revenueofthe US weight loss industry is estimated to 
be 20 billion dollars. 

Unrealistic expectations and use of overly restrictive 
guidelines lead to .... ·cight loss derailment. The origin 
for the word diet comes from the Greek word diaita 
whiCh means "a way of life, mode of living." Diets 
were never intended to be temporary solutions but 
rather a day·to day lifestyle approach. 

There are successful weight loss services, programs 
and products available to consumers. The Academy 
of Nutrition and Dietetics, www.eatright.org is 
America's largest organi?.ation of food and nutrition 
expet1s. The website has an abundance of resources 
and credible information, a great place for you to find 
the right ans .... 'ers for food and nutrition questions. 
There is also a link to find a registered dietitian to call 
on in your community, to assist with achieving your 
health goals. A customized and successful approach 
to pennanent weight loss is at your fingertips. 

The best advice I can give you is to focus on small 
changes. Over time, these small changes will lead to 
big results. Most importantly, set realistic goals, oth
erwise, what's the point? I like this quote by Denis 
Waitley "fhere are two primary choices in life; to 
accept conditions as they e~ist or accept responsibil
ity for changing them." 

Janet CalderWood, RD, CSG, L.OIN 
Host of the weekly television show 

The Dlefil//ln on /I Mission 

is a registered 
dietitian and board 
certified specialist 
in gerontology 
is host of "Oiemian 

mornings at 10 am. Janet woo1o;s at life 
Care Center of Estero and comes with 
an excellent clinical and educatiorlaI 
background with a gil! for teaching. 
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Treating Osteoarthritis of the Hip 
with Total Hip Replacement Surgery 
By Dr John C. Kagan, M.D. 

OSteoa"hritiS, also known as "wear
and-tear" arthritis, is acommon condi 
tion . More than 28 mIllion people ,n 

thc United States wcre estimated to havc osteoar
thritis in 2011. Osteoanhritis occurs mOSt often in 
weight-bearing joints, including the hip. 11 causes 
stiffness and pain and can makc cveryday activi
ties diflicuh to manage. 

Before considering surgery. your doctor will 
consider lifcstyle modifications, such as losing 
weight and avoiding high.impact activities; 
physicalthcrapy, to increa5C flcxibility and rangc 
of mOlion; assistive devices such as CanCS Or 
walkers; and pain medications. However, if the 
ostcoa"hritis is debilitating and not relicved with 
nonsurgical treatments, total hip replacement is 
one surgical option to treat osteoanhritis. 

Hip replaccment surgery removes the damaged 
bone and soft tissue of the hip and replaces it 
with a metal stem and socket. along with a 
plastic liner to replace the damaged ca"ilage 
between them. Modem, minimally invasive hip 
replacements avoids cutting into the tissue 
around the hip, and can complete a total hip 
replacement with One Or twO small incisions. 
This leads to reduced pain and a quicker 
recovery from the surgery. 

The single-incision surgery usually requires a 3-
to 6-inch incision, depending on the size of the 
patient and the complexity of the surgery. The 
incision is made on the outside ofthe hip, and the 
muscles and tendons are dctached from the hip 
and then repaired, which leads to faster healing 
and minimizes the risk of hip dislocation. 

In a two·incision surgery. the surgeon makes a 2·to 
3·inch incision of the groin 10 insen the socket, and 
a 1- to 2-inch incision Over the bUllOCk to insen the 
femoral stem. The complexity of this surgery often 
means the surgeon will take x-rays to ensure correct 
guidance. Two·incision surgery often is a longer 
procedure than one-incision surgery. 

Minimally invasive surgery leads to less damage to 
the muscles and soft tissues surrounding the hip. 
which can make =overy quicker than in traditional 
surgery. Depending On your overall health and the 
complexity of the surgery, you can exptttto Slay in 
the hospital for one to four days following the 
surgery. But regardless of the type of surgery per. 
formed for total hip replacement, physical rehabilita
tion is critical to restore the full motion and function 
of the hip joint. Your doctor should discuss what to 
expect in tenns of exereise, physical therapy, and the 
=overy process b<:forehand. 

Am I . alncUd.te for minimally invasive l urgery? 
While minimally invasive tooll hip replacements can 
lead to quicker recovery times than traditionall0tal hip 
replacements, the surgery isn't suitable for everyone. 
Your doctor will carefully evaluate you and consider 
several factors before deciding which surgcry tech
nique to use. Candidates for minimally invasive 
surgery arc generally thinner, younger, and bcalthier. 
They also ha,.., to be more likely 10 participalC in and 
complete the physical rehabilitation process. 

If you are overweight, very muscular. or have health 
problems that cause wounds to heal slowly, mini 
mally invasive surgery may nOt be right for you. If 
you experience symptoms of osteoanhritis that are 
so severe that they interfere with your daily activi· 
ties. consult your doctor to SIX' if hip replacement 
surgery is the right course of action for you. 

JOHNC. ~ J ir 
KAGAI"I I,j.D. 
10"~ CI' ''' 'I~ O'THO"I OIC SU'GI OH 

Dr. John C. Kagan and ,,"5 stall are haW!' to answer ~r ques· 
tions about totat hip re.,-acement surgery. Dr. Kagan has more 
than 30 ~ars of e..perienoe as an orthopedic surgeon treadng 
patients in $outhwesl Florida. He speciatizes in treadng 
patients with knee, shoulder and hip ~ in. as well as ~at 
OI'IIIopedics and hand surgeI}' for more information, I'isit 
www.ka&anottllo.com O#ca ll 239·938-8778 
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Small Steps for the New Year 

Talk 10 any.me trying to change their diet 
and lifc~lyle. and you will begin \0 hear a 
pattern in their ~oiccs. II's 100 hard. 100 

lime consuming. and 100 c~pcnsive. Yet. in an 
ironic twist. a lack of good health can tear away 
just as much ofyQur life in the fonn of emotional 
struggles, trips 10 Ihe doctor. and prescription 
medicItion purchased 10 counteract the side 
effects of the last prescription that was written to 
you when you had more productive things you 
needed 10 do that day. 

Good health doesn't Just happen. And make 
no mistake. when it finaily does, thejoumey does 
not end there. II is a constant daily ban!c riddled 
wilh choices and obstacles. Although it may seem 
like an overwhelming task, when you learn to 
make changes in small, oonsiSlcnt steps. ;1 is 
amazingju~1 how easy living well can bttome. 

Start small. It is common to think that somoone 
preaching good health would tell you 10 overhaul 
your life and change everything about yowwlf 
overnight. While ther<: are a lucky few who are 
able 10 take such dra~tic measure~. more often 
than nOt. this type of thinking leads uS to frustra
tion and defeat. ultimately sliding back into bad 
habiu. Try this in~tead: every morning. take a 
whole-food multivitamin. That's it. That's all it 
takes to begin to give your body the nutrients it is 
lacking. A whole-food vitamin is crucial when il 
comes to optimizing your COnSumer dollar. Oon't 
think for a minute you an: saving money when 
you purehase a les~ e~pensi"e pill dO"'n al your 
local pharmacy. LalH:reated. synthetic vitamins 
have a poor absorption rate and cheap fillers can 
cause internal damage. quickly undoing the good 
you are trying to create. 00 this step for ahouttwo 
weeks, until it becomes sceond nature. then begin 
to add a linie more. 

Take your B vitamins. Change is not just about 
how you look on the outside. Every day we are 
bombarded with stressful situations and negative 
connotations that wreak havoc on our nervous 
sy~tcm .. B vitamins. panicularly B9 (Folic Acid) 
Can help to regulate social behavior and suppon 

healthy serotonin levels. Pair this with BI2 for a 
powerful weapon to fight fatigue and depression. 
Popping a bottlc of liquid B vitamin~ in your purse 
oron your desk is a quick and effective way to give 
your body the energy it need~ 10 manage stress. 

Eat raw green leafy vegetables. Vou knew they 
wer<: coming. Adding these green super foods 
scems to be OtIC ofthc biggest struggles for people 
trying to make a change. Their bodies are so used to 
certain processed tastes and flavors. the thought of 
eating nutrient-dcnsc foods can be the true deal
breaker. The good news is, you can add up to five 
servings of vegetables a day ;n one small meal. 
There are a plethora of reputable vitamin comp

anies that take dried raw vegetables and grind them 
into a convenient scoop of green powder you can 
add to a yummy smoot hie or glass of your favorite 
juice. While eating these vegetables in their naruml 
form is always re<:ommended. it ;s beneT 
consume the po .... dered form of vegetables than not 

--

to have them at all. Once you add this to your 
daily routine. )IOU will find yourself with more 
energy. and fewer sugar cravings. Vour body will 
begin to desire healthier options. HQ .... wonderful 
will i( be when you begin 10 cat healthier. 001 
bttause you know you need to, but because you 
WANT to? This is the turning point where good 
health bttomes easier (han yQU ever imagined. 

Talk to anyQne whQ has changed their diet and 
lifcslyle. and you will begin (0 hear a pallern in 
their voices. It has made them happier. they feel 
better at 40 than they did at 25, and no, it .... asn't 
easy al firsl. but they wouldn't take i( back for 
anything. When you begin to take care of 
YQurself, you stan to se<: the time you saVe when 
yQU have the energy to get more done. The money 
you sa~e On sick days and medication. And moS( 
importantly, the positive self image YQU develop 
that is wonh eve!)' struggle. every s(ep. eve!)' 
minute. every penny. 
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By Harry Tsai, M.D. 

Having an overactive bladder is nothing 
to be ashamed of. In fact, nearly 15 
pereent of women are dealing with it 

on a chl"Qllic basis. As you may SlI'lpect, it is 
mOre prominent in wOmen due to pregnancies, 

menopause, and the unique structure oflhe 

female urinary tract 

Stress Urinary Incontinence (SU I) is a specific 
type of problem that is caused by movement or 

exertion, Certain movements can result in 
excess pressure On the bladder; which results 

in unintentional urine loss, In a healthy indi

vidual, the muscle SUlTQunding the urethra, 

called a sphincter, is respOnsible for containing 
urine within the bladder. Our bladder walls are 

made up of muscles that mll'lt be relued for 

the bladder to expand. When incontinence 

occurs. it is because the muscles have been 
weakened and cannot maintain their nonnal 

function. Various events can lead to this condi

tion; childbirth, trauma to the pelvic region, 

and even chronic coughing from smoking. 
Knowing the mechanics of urinary inconti

nence helps us to find a proper treatment. 

The most troubling part of having an uncon

tro!!able bladder is that it can happen at vinu

ally any time, day or night. It can occur during 

laughing. sneezing, Or working out. Anytime 
we expericnce strenuous physical activity 

could be the next embarrassing accident. As 

with most medical problems, being healthy can 
drastically reduce our risks. Being oVeJV,'eight 

can increase abdominal pressure making 

matlc-rs worse. A bad habit like smoking can 

induce coughing; which Can weaken the 

abdominal muscles. There are different treat· 
ments available for this condition: ranging 

from Kegel exereises to surgery. 
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Kegel exercises arc 
the clenching and 
IUlClenching of the 
pelvic musclcs. It is 
accomplished by 
"bearing dov.n" and 
releasing. Also, the 
use of Botox is an 
option. When we 
hear the word 
"Botox". it is gcncr
ally attributed to the 
removal Qfwrinklcs. 
H()\O.'Cvcr, in this case 
lJotox is used to treat 
and reduce daily 
bladder leakage. 
lJotox has been FDA approved for incontinence 
sufferers and has shown great success. It works 
by injecting the B<>tOX intQ the bladder 
museles; this allows thent to relax and store 
more urine wilh less stress. B<>tOX is nOt a per
manent solutiQn and needs to be re·injected 
every 9 to 12 months. 

Durasphere injections are another option: they 
arc bulking agents that eonsist of non
migratory and non-absorbable prolytic-coated 
graphite beads in a gel. A mQuthful to say, but 
it's actually a quite simple procedure to help 
conlrQI uncontrollable bladder leakage. The 
bulking agents arc injected straight into the 
urethra to fill up the space that pennits urine 
leakage. The inje<:tion actua!!y thickens the 
bladder making it more easily retain a healthy 

239-985-1 900 
13370 Plan taliQ" Road. Suite 3 

FQrt M)'er. F133<J12 

Monda), 
She!! Point Retirement Comm unit)· 
8100A rbor CT Fori M)'ers 33<108 

amount of urine. The pyrolytic carbon has 
becn used in the medil:al field for over 30 
ycars in implantable medical dcvices and it is 
nOn "reactive to tissue. This treatment is a safe 
and effective, minimally invasive, outpatient 
procedure optiQn fQr urinary inCQntincnce. 

When il comes to treating urinary ineonti_ 
ncoce, the InterStim device is the mQst tcch
nologic.ally advanced. This product has been 
used for over 15 years with over 100,000 indi_ 
viduals undCTgQing the procedure. The small 
device is surgically placed underneath the 
skin to stimulatc the sacral nerves, the nerves 
that cQntrol the bladder. Jt blocks CQmmunica
tion betwccn the brain and the bladder. About 
the size Qf a pacemaker, this device sends 
clcctrical pulses dQwn to the ncrves Qf the 
pelvic floor. This is a meth<>d tQ reduce the 
contractions of an overactive bladder. 

Urinary inoontinenee is nQt something that 
will go away on its own. Proper treatment is 
the Qnly way tQ alleviate the symptoms. If you 
have any questions regarding incQntincnce, 
you can contact Dr. Tsai at (239) 985-1900. 

_____________________ www.swfHealthandWellness.cQm ____________________ _ 
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URINARY INCONTINENCE IN 
WOMEN - You DON'T HAVE TO 
DEPEND ON DEPENDS 

M 
By Joseph Gauts, MD, FACOG 

illion. of "'()mC'n ~,pcrienc. inn>lunrary 

10" of urin. called urinory- in<ontinrntc 
(U I). Some WQmcn may 10 ••• f~ drop. 

of urine while running 0.- coughing. om ... m.), feel a 
"rong. ., .. lden urge to urin ... just b.ro~ looing a large 
amoun, of urine. Many ... 'Omen •• perience both 

'\,mplOm~ UI can be slighd)" bolh.nome or tmally 
de!»Ii,.,ing. It i,. condition .h., i •• source of embor
..... m.n'. dcp« .. ion. ond l«d. <0 social isol .. ion r'()1" 
som<: """,en .• h. risk of publ;,; cmb, .. " ... rn.m keep. 
'hem from enjoying many 'Cb,;tic. ,,;,h their family 
rnd fricnd~ Urine Los, em .. "" oemr during >cxu.J 
Kti,;ty ond cry>c tremendous emotion .. di!trc ... 

\X'orncn experience VI <wk ... often •• men. Prcgnon<y 
rnd clilldbirth, mcnop>u"". and the ,true", ... of the 
femole urin .. ;' ,n., occount fot this diffcrcncc. But 
both \<Omen and men an become incontincn, from 

neurologic inju.y, binh defects. stroke, multiple sclero
.is, and phy.ical problem. a .. ociared wilh aging. 

OldO' "",men experience UI more of len ,h>n roungO' 
","Omen. But incontinence i. not incvit~ble ",ilh agc. UI 
i •• medie>.l problem. )'our docto< or nu"e con help 
)"0<1 find a >Dlution. No Ilingle treaunent work. fo< 
'=\'er}"Onc. but many "=n con find improvement 
without .urg.or}', 

Incontinence OCcurs becausc of problem. ",ith muscle. 
and ncr,'e' 'hat help '0 hold 0< releasc urine. The body 
",ore. urine - l.-ate. and """c, f'C1'OOl"Cd b)' ,he kidne)" 

in ,he hladdc<. a halloon-like org:on, The hladd« 
connect> to lhe urc1h .... ,he 'ube th1'Ollgb ",'hich unnc 
1e00'''' the bod)'. 

During urination. muscle, in the ",,.jJ of ,he bladder 
cont .... t. forcing urine out of the bladde, and into the 
u,etho. A, the S2rnc time. .phincte, muscles .urround_ 
ing the urcthn .. lax, letting urine pa .. out of the bod)'. 
incontinence will OCcur if l"O<Ir blAdder muscle. 
.uddenll· contU<t or the .phine .. , muscles ate not 
mong enough to hold b""k urine. Urine may escape 
",';th Ie .. pressure 'han u.ual if 'he muscle. are 
don.aged. cau.ing a change in the position of the 
bladder. Obe.ity. ,,'hich i. a.soci.,ed wi,h increa.ed 
obdominoJ p .... u ... con """"n incon'incnce Fo,tu
nat.I)·. ,,"Cigh' lo.. C2!\ .-cd"", ito ",,"Crity, 

COMMON TYPES Of I NCONTiNENCE 
SU"C8' Incontinence 
If coughing. loughing. .n..,zing. 0< other mm'emen" 
,ha' put pre.,ure on 'he bUdder causc you to leak 
urin •. you may h .. -. "ren incon'incnce. Phy.ical 
change. re.ul,ing from pregnancy, childbinh, and 
menop.au.e often cou" "re.s incontinence. This typt 
of incontinence i. common in "=n and. in m>ny 
e~!-Cs, con be treated, 

Childbinh and ",her c,'en" can injure 'he scaffolding 
thot helps support the bladdrr in women, Pth·;' floor 
muscles, the , .. gina. and ~g:lmCn" support )<>ur 

bladder (>«: f'gure 2). If the .. "ruc!Ure, ,,"Coken.)'OIU' 
bladder con mo'"C doIl·nll,,,,l. pushing .Iightl)· out of 
,he b<",om of ,he pe!>'i. ,,,,,, .. rd the ,--.gina, Thi. 
p •• ,.en" musd .. thot ordinorill' forec the utethn .hu, 
from "lucczing as tightly as thq should. A •• !COult. 
urine can 1C2k into the urethra during moments of 
ph)".ie>.l .tr .... Str ... incon.inence oIso occu ... if ,he 
"l"",,,ing muscle. ,,"Caken, 

Urge Incon, incncc 
If you Iosc urine for no apparent reason . fter suddeNI' 
f .. ~ng ,be need or urge '0 urina ... you mal' hOl"C urge 
incomin.nce. 1\ corn""", cou" of urge incon,inencc i. 
m.ppropriate bloddcr contractions. I\bnormal ncn'c 
IlignoJ. might be the cou" of thest blAdder spasms. 

Urge incontinence can mean ,h .. )'OU' bUdder emptie. 
during .leep. af,« drinking a .mall amoun, of " .. ,.r. or 
when 1"0<1 ,ouch " ..... or he .. i, 'unning (a. when 
" ... hing dish.. Or hearing somcone .Ist .. king 0 
.00000 .. r). Ccruin flukl. and medicatior" .uch •• diuret_ 
ics or cmotionoJ .Ute • • uch .. onxiety em ,,"Orstn this 
cond i.ion. Some medicoJ condi'ions, .uch a. hyp.rlhy' 
roidism and uncontrolled di.be .. s. can also Ieod '0 or 
""'=n urge incontinence. 

o,"Cr.tIclivc Oiadder 

o, .. nctil"C hlo<ider occu'" ""hen obnormoJ nc" ... send 
.ignol. to ,he bladder .. ,he "'TOng Ii""" cou.ing its 
mustles to sq= ,,;!hout ", .. ,ning. Voiding up to 
SCI"Cn limes a dol' i. nor""" for m2n)' ",-omen. but 
women ",ith 0I"CraC';'"C bbddor may find tM' thq must 
urin'l< "'-en more frcqucnd)'. 

F"ncrion.llncon';ncncc 
PcopJc "ith mcdicoJ probIcm< tlut interfere ,,;th thinlcing. 
metl'ing. 0< cornntU1Iicating mal' ha,"C """blo reaching a 
toilcL 1\ person ,,;th A1zh<im,,"s di ....... for eumple, m.y 
no< ,hink II-d) enough to pilIn a timely .rip to a =troom 
1\ person in • whe<khair mal' hOI ... hon! ome getting to a 
toile< in time. FunctiorW incontinence i. the result of these 
ph)-.icoJ ond medical conditions. Conditions .uch OS orthri· 
Ii. ohen del .. 1op ,,;th age and account for KIm< of the 

incontinence of elderly "'= in nuning homes. 

o,-crflow Incon.inence 
o,"Crflow incontinencc happen' ",'hen the bbddor 
<loc,sn', cmr'y properly •• au,ing i, '0 .pill OI"Cr. Your 
doctor can chtt. for this problem. \x'C2k bladde. 
muscle, o. a blocked ureth ... con cause thio 1)1'" of 
incontinence. Ner,·" damage from di.belC. or "'her 
discast. COn lead to ",-cak bladder muscle,; tumon ond 
urinary .ron", can hlock the "rethro. o,=flow inconti. 
ncnce " nre In "'OffiCn. 

Tran.ien. Incontinence 
Tnn';'n, incontincnce i •• ICmpotat)· "ersion of incon
tinence_ Medicoti"",- urinory t .... t infection •. men,al 
impairment, and restricted mobility co.n oJl ,rigger ,"'n
.i"nt incontintnce. ~'CI'C con,tipation con cou" tnn_ 
sient incontinence ",·hen the impae'ed .tool push", 
~n .. 'he urin.ry , ..... and obs"UCI' ou,fIm,·, ,\ cold 
con trlggc, incontintnce. "'hich re$OIv". once the 
coughing .peU ... ase:. 

Urinor), incontincncc i.", oJ""r' ptc\"Cnublc bu. certain 
f"".o" con help dec ..... ,he ri.k of bOling ,he condi. 
tion, such os maintaining. healthy ", .. ight; practicing 
pelvic /100,- excrci .... e.pecially during pregn.nc),; 
an>iding bladder irri .. nt •.• uch os caff<inc and acidic 
foods; .nd .. ting more ftbe., which con p'Ol"Cnt consti
pation. a eause of urinu), incontinence. 

No m.It'" the couse: of you. incontinence, don't let it 
keep )"'" from enjoying He. ToJk '0 )"Ou, doctor and 
don' .uffer in .ilc .... ony longer. locally, 'he founder of 
The Florida BUdder In,titute. Dr. Joseph Gou'", i. the 
region'. premier Urog)'nccoIogis< and can be «""hcd~, 
(239) 449-7979. The Florida Olo<ider In.o""" i. located 
.. 1890 SW HeoJth Pkwy. Ste 205 in "'aries. Call D" 
eou'a'. off .. e ,od.y and gel lhe on.", ..... J"'" n«d con· 
cerning incontin.nce, 

FLORI DA BLADDER 
I NS T ITUT E 

EXCELLENCE tN WOMEN'S PELVIC HEALTH 

239-449-7979 
www.FloridaBladderlnstitute.com 
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Cutting Edge Technology and Science 
Meet to Make You Look Years Younger! 

S wan I\gt! Reve~1 Centers specializes in "esthetic 
ptOCO'dUrH thai help their diem. look younger, 
thinner, and _ ';brant. Due to huge ~.r round 

demand for their seM<es ... new N.ples <>fflcf. i. opoeni"l 
August 2{l14 and a Sanibellocaoon i. opoeni"l October 2014. 
Swan Cent .. rs se,vk", hundred. of cl ients and doe. thou
~nd, of procedures innua lly and h_ .. 98% approva l ,,,te, 
Tt>ey offe' non·invn"'''. sale, pain.free treatments utili:ing 
Stale of the Art D<!vites found .. xclusively only al Swan 
Centers. Whetr.e. Y<lU are interested in anti -aging ,kin treat
ment., ,kin tightening, wrinkle reduction, cellul ite smooth· 
ing. or fat reduction, Swan Age R ..... ers.1 Centers offers a 
unique and pleasant ... peri"", .. thaI deliwrs results. 

Tt>ey offer body contouri .... treatment. that stimulatu 
weight loss aOO fat reduction wrth most dient. oee;nc instant 
resu lts. They also offer ,kin rejuvenation and anti-aging 
1fe~tmen!S to help restore vour n~tur.ll gk>w ~nd .Iow the 
agi"ll process. Swan Cente<1 offe r 3 wide fil"lle of custom ized 
sel'Vir:es to help our clients look YOU"ller, th inner and more 
vibr.ln!. Many of the services that they offer can only be 
found ""Iy at Swan Ale R""",,,,,I Cente<1 because tht-y use 
cu"om manufactured device., proprietary serums and ...du
.ive product •. 

Swan Age Reversal Cente<1 takes body enhancement where ~ 
wa. meant to be, combining health and beauty wrth cutting. 
edge science and impeccable sel'Vir:e. They're driven by inM
""ation in ae"hebe beauty and are able to d~iver an intimate 
and rel.xing experience, comp,"te with a ll the perks t~t only 
a premium establishment can offer. They spec;;'li", in laser, 
ra<:lio fr~uency, ultfilsonic anti·aging and fat reduction te<:· 
noIogies, and offer a complementary asseS$ment to all ~<1t. 
time cunornetS. 

SWAN TREATMENT OPTIONS 
SKIN TIGHTENING 
Sw.n·ffftze~ 

Swan·Freeze'" is a Slat<H>f·\I,e art, Skin TIghtening, 
Wrinkle Reduction. Cellulite Smoothing device that is 

exdu"ve to only Swan Age Reversal Centers. Swan·Free",'" 
creates radio frequency waves to penetrate and tighten 

your skin, reduce wrinkles. and has numerous anti-aging 

benefits. Thi. non·invasive, p;lin free te<:hno~ offe<1 

ImpreS$ive results In as little as &-10 treatmenlS, 
however, many dien!> notice a difference after the ~rst 
treatment. 

Swan·freere- treatments use r.ldio frequency to con· 
sistently and uniformly heat the skin from the inside 
OIlt. The col lagen ~be<1 heat up rMulti",'n skin tighten
i", to attain exceptional resu lt>. 

Swan-free",- treatments are non-inva"ve and 
painles •• with many dien!> comparing the treat""",tto 
a hOHtor.e massagel Swan·free,e- treatments a re 
effective In circumference reduction, Improving the 
appear.lnce of cellu lite, skin tightening and reducing the 
appeafilnce of w rinkles. They deliver a safe. pleasant 
pain-free ""perlence In treatmenlS for the body indL>d
i", arms. belly, hand •. thighs. buttocks, r.ed and face. 

~, .... 
.' r &. 

fAT REDUCTION 
u.t', face~. Most of us wouldn't mind losing a f_ 
inches around the belly. love hand les, buttocks or armS. 
Swan Ale Reversal Cente<1 ha, the anstht-yrl They are 
""ded 10 offer 2 Exclu."" fat reduction options only 
found at Swan Cente<1. Swan·lipo'· utili,e. stale of the 
an lase' lechnology and Swan-eav;- is fat reduction 
with the use of ultrasound. They can use """ or both of 
these e.dus've device. to t'eat YOU. b.Jsed "" what your 
,pecJllc fal ,eduction needs a'e. 

S_n·Upo"" and SW • ...cr.; .. 
Swan.Lipo- and Swan--Cavi- a'e used to reduce fal to 
specJllc targ~led body pan. and lfilnsforms bodi~' with 
remarkable results. with clients seeing incred ible r""uits 

@SWAN 
Anft· ... glng • Fat Redudon • Skin TIghtening 

Wrinkle Reduction' Cellulite Smoothing 

1-800-965-6640 
www.SwanCutm.QQID, 

,30, ..... __ koooI,,"" 12m I. CIo«IoaoIA_" 
_ s.no.o. 1'L l-<'J-O .... ..,..... • • ~ ,10(17 

, .. ,00. __ 
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with inches lost ofllheir waist. belly, bad<. arms. hip. 
and thighs. Swan.Upo'" and Swa n.(:a"''' a re safe and 
~f'feCI-iW way to lose incMS of fal without .urgery. no 
p.>in. no brul.ing or recovery timel Swa""Upo" ~nd 
Swan-eav;'" help to contou, YOU' body. lose Inches and 
reduce stubborn body fat wrthout having p.>infu l plastic 
surgery proceduresl Swan·Upo" and Swan-eav;"" wo~ 
by p.>lnleS$1y creating a small pore in the wall of the fat 
c~lIs to "an 1M inch los. proeM'. While th~ c~lI. 
remain hea~hy and al've. the fat is emptied OIlt of the 
cells through tM open pore. Ou, bodies then safely and 
natur.llly ~iminale the fal usill( the lymphatic ,ystem 
which causes you to lose inches in the w~i.t hipS, arms. 
~k and thighs. 

Swan·UpoO" and Swan-eav;" treatmentS are quicl; and 
painleS$. Treatments ger.erally talle 4S minutes or leS$ 
and unl i"" otMr p la,be surgery procedures, Sw.n·Upo'" 
and Swan<a",- a llows you to CO<ltinue your dally acIM· 
ties w~hout any Inle,ruption. 

S~IN RENEWAl 
SWan Ulttasonic'" 
Swan UIUaSOflic- is an exdu,""" and unique st.te"Of· 
the .. rt treatmenl system that produces amali", resuks 
"" all skin types. Swan Ult",SOfl;C" utilizes low f,· 
~qu~ncy sound waves in a tw ... stag<! process to repair 
sl;ln at a cellular level rell"ni le .. of skin concernS such 
a, acne, rosacea. wrinkles, hyper pigmentation, dry ,ldn 
or bI~mishes. Sw.n Ultr.l....,ic .. can be d""" a. a "an
d~lone treatment option or to achieve more dramatic 
'Mults. Swan Ultr.lSOflic- can be combined with OIM' 
treatments 

SWan Ulttasonic'" offe<1an easy 20 mlnuU! two step 
application. 
1.Oeep Exfoliation - Removes dead skin cells and 
Imp<Jflties by ca"'tati", poOre-! with. g<!ntle sound w;we. 
The .kin is *anect deeply and ""foliated a lk>will( it to 
rece've nourishment at a cellula r level. 

2 .Antloxld.nt & Serum Infusion - With the proper fr .... 

quency and con"stent pOtheyr den"ty. antiOJ<id~nts and 
proprietary topical collagen products deeply penetr.lle. 
instead of .imply Iy;ng "" top of the .kin where tht-y 
provide little to no ber.efit. This treatment will peo. 
elrate the ,ldn to boost collagen. ''''''11( your clients a 
fuller and more youthfu l appear.lnce. 

Swan Ultr.lSOflic- helps to reverse the ,Ign, of aging on 
the face, r.ed, dkollet~ and hands with no pain or 
downtimel 

Swan UluaSOflic- lreat""",t systems provide superior 
deep pore de"n"ng. gentle e><foIiation, cel lular Rejuve· 
nation and deepe' penetration of Se'ums than Olhe, 
skin ren~wal prodUCIS. The benefits of Swan Ultr.lsonic 
are clear and Immed iale improved . kin appeafilnce that 
will be noticed afte' 1M ~<1tUealment. 
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The "GPS" Knee Is Here 
By Peter Curcione, D.O. 

M edic;n" and scien\:e are CQIlstantly 
"volving. Technology in all fields 
of medicine arc ever improving. 

With the growth and advances in computer 
science the changes happen much more rapidly. 
In the coarse of my practice as an Orthopedic 
SurgCQn, [ sce these advances on a regular basis. 
Some make no rense, others may improve things 
vcry little, still olhers get over-hyped. only to Slay 
in vogue for a shon time and then fail to live up to 
Ihe promises. This is proven over lime with Ihe 
various implant recalls that we've witnessed over 
the 13$1 several yean. 

Since March, J've been using a pressure sensing 
device to assist me in Knee Replacement Surgery 
al Lehigh Regional Medical Center. II was 
recently profiled on one of the daytime TV talk 
shows as the" GPS " Knee. In the past I've tried 
the various computer assisted technologies. 
These advances have mostly focused on the 
alignment of the limb. I found that the extra cost 
needed for the technology did not provide any 
significant added benefit As it turned out. my 
ability to match the computer readings were 
about the same. The technology that I write of 
today uses the computer in a different way. In 
order to do the "Perfect" Knee Replacement, we 
must not only re·establish the proper alignment 
of the limb, but we must establish the proper 
ligament balance to the joint. We've never been 
able 10 actually quantify Ihi s balancing until the 
Orthoscnsor device has come to market This 
tool has a liule micro sensor embedded in each 
trial implant so that before the real final compo
nents are implanted we can assess the ligament 
balance and rotation. The necessary balancing 
techniques can be made with the sensor in place 
and real time numbers show up on a screen. 

I can then make Ihe incremental adjustments until 
Ihe proper balance is achieved . Rather than 
relying on my taClile feci and "guesswork" (albeit 
educated), I can now be sure Ihal I have optimized 
Ihe result 

During the ooarse of my career r have had the 
honor of helping thousands of patients Ihrough 
joint replacement surgery. Before using the Orth<»
sensor I thought I was an accurate technician. My 
patiCnls ",'crc happy for the mOSt part. Yct there 
still was a small group that although there were no 
complications they were nOI entirely happy with 
thcir outcome. Thc company reports a 97*10 
percent patient IJItisfaction rate in their trials. The 
majorily of historical knee replacement studies 
show about g5~. satisfaction ratcs . Anccdotally, I 
have seen a difference in my patients. They are 
less stiff and recover their range of motion quicker. 
It was initially amazing to me how such subtle 
changcs in ligament balancing affect the pressure 
numbers. Our tactile sensation cannOt provide us 
with this kind of precision. I firmly belicve that the 
more accuratc!y we can balance a Total Knee 
Replacement Ihe beller Ihe oUleome for the patient. 
Having real-time data whilc in the operating room 
allows us 10 provide this to the patient. There is 
really no question thaI when the patient leaves my 
operating room. and I've used thc Orthoscnsor. I've 
Optimized the procedure. After all, the numbers 
don'l lie. 

When you see On the SCreen that the pressure 
numbers are acceptable. you have Ihe concrete 
evidence of a properly balanced knee. If you have 
knee pain due to arthritis and have been contem· 
plated a knee replacement. consider this technol
ogy, I Ihink its here to stay. 

Perer Curcione, D.O. 
Board Certifie-d. Orthopedk Surgery 

AthletiC Orthopedics & Reconstruction Center 

Offices: Fort Myers & Lehigh Acres 

bone-fix.com/drcurcione 
239-368-8277 
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Healthy results. 
Twice the savings. 

Vllhether you need hip or knee replacement. 
The Join~ Academy ~eam a~ Lehigh Regional mJ.. IMTROOUCTOR"t 

~ ... _.-....go 
~. 

____ *""' __ .. 11>0 

f\gtI! priO.-'fO .. -.g "'" j<IIJ" ......,. Envy Spo. Sd ... todoJ" _____ b:>rolt.rs. 

IMTROOUCTOR"l 

t·_ l.I .... ocr _Itty 
S!<Int..,.., SMOIoo· 

Med>cal Center is with you every step oithe way_ From your in~ia l visi~ 

through your lull recovery. our on-staff orthopedic surgeons. certified 
nurnes. specialized physical and occupational therapists and even 
your personal coach have one goal-to use their skills to help you get 
back to the things you enjoy mos~ in life. To find out more about 
The Joint Academy at Lehigh Regional Medical Center, vi$it 
LehighRegional.com or call The Joint Acad(lmy at 239·368·4534. 

Mas.sageEnvy.oom . Open N>ght$ & Wook...-..::b . Franchises Available 
Open 7 DaY$: M-F 8am-l0pm, $a.! 9am-8pm. Sun lOam-6pm 

C LEHIGH 
REGIONAL 
MEDICAL C ENTER 0 1= .... "' ____ _ --....... ""'""'---_ ............ _ .. ""-_ .. -

Harry Tsai, M.D. 
_<:eo-t,/;ed .... "' .... 
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BOlOx~ is now also available for patienls who 
suffer from frequency, urgency and incontinence 

without a neurologic condition. 

~J FOl1 Myers 
-:;. _ II .. " 1"". \11) 

w. hay. mov.d: 
13370 Planta1lon Road Suite 3 

Fort Myers FI33912 

126 N Del Prado, SUlle 103 
Cape Coral Florida 33909 

Call us today at (239) 985-1900 
We offer financing through 

2. CareCfedit 

SUMMERLIN CROSSING 
(239) 333·3689 

CAPE CORAL 
(239) 549-3689 

"Our goal is to provide individualized and personalized care with 
compassion and each patient is treated with great respect .. 

COCONUT POINT 
(239) 947·3689 

NAP LES 
(239) 325-3689 
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LIFE-THREATENING SLEEP APNEA 
AND THE CPAP ALTERNATIVE 

he word apnea literally means 
wilhQu! breath. During sleep, the 
muS<.: les and tissues of Ihe upper 
airway can collapse and narrow or 

10tally blQ<;k lhe opening in the throat ror air. 
The narrowing of the upper airway can produce 
wund - snoring. However, when Ihe upper 
airway becomes completely obslrocled breath
jng stopS. This condition is called Obstructive 
Sleep Apnea (OSA) and the .esuhing oxygen 
deprivation is life (hKllcning! 

SNORING VS. SLEEP APNEA 
Snoring is generally considered a mild condi!ion 
resuhing in limited daytime symptoms. Disrup
tion 10 the sleep of the snorer 's bed panner is Ihe 
most CQmrnon and irritating side effect. 

OSA is a much more severe. life-Ihr<:atcn ing, 
condition in which Ihe sufferer stops breathing 
repeatedly th ... :.ughoU! the nigh!. As a result, 
oxygen !.aturation levels in the bloodstream oflen 
drop to dangerous levels. Sleep pancms are dis
"-,pted because the body must fight to breathe 
and frequemly arouse lhe sufferer from sleep. 
Besides fatigue there are much mOre grave health 
consequences associated with OSA that you 
should be aware of so lhat you understand lhe 
nocessily of proper OSA treatmem. 

SERIOUSNESS Of OSA 
)-Iaving Obstroctive Sleep Apnea means that 
you aClually stop breathing multiple limes 
during the night The lack of oxygen to your 
brain jolts your body awake briefly so you can 
lake the ne<;essary breath and then fall back to 
sleep. This apneic episode has very serious 
heahh ramifications . Your brain. heart and other 
organs are being o xygen starved repeatedly 
lhroughoUl the nighl. usually be1wccn 5-15 times 
per hour! Sleep patterns li ke this mean you're 
limiting rapid eye movemenl (REM) sleep. lhe 
essential sleep stage that helps recharge your 

By Dr. Rich Gilbelt 

body's internal banery. The nexl day, y<:>ur body 
compensates for ilS lack of rest. resulting in fatigue 
and poor productivity. During the day your con
cemrali.m is easily broken and you suffer from 
daycime sleepiness and irritability. 

You may realize that your produclivily suffers at 
work. bUI what you may not realize is what's 
going on inside your body. Specifically. when 
YQU stop breathing your body experiences a 
drastic drop in oxygen saturation. from 9PIo to as 
low as 60% . This can lead 10 significant health 
problems and even death. 

lIere 's Il lisl of lire most Common ConcrrllS Ilral 
""lrCDled slup opnea con caus", 
Car Accidents - a deadly side effe<;t of daytime 
sleepiness. people with untreated OSA are 5 times 
more li kely to fall asleep behind lhe wheel. 

Heart Disease/Stroke - the low oxygen levels 
caused by obstructed sleep apnea stress the body, 
making suffers of OS A mOre likely to have a hean 
anack or die in the middle of the night. The 
oxygen dis"-,plion makeS;l hard for your brain to 
regulate the now of blood to aneries and 10 the 
brain itself. 

High Blood Pressure -frequent awakenings during 
the nightcausc honnonal syslems to be<:ome hyper
active, which can resull in a dange",us elevation in 
blood pressure. 

Weight Oain - obstroctive sleep apnea goes hand_ 
in-hand with obesity be<:ause fany deposits in the 
neck block adequate breathing during sleep 
increasing your risk ofOSA. In addition. the lack 
of oxygen and sleep deprivation CauSeS lhe endo
crine system to increase production of several 
honnones. Spc.::ifically, the honnone Cortisol 
which increases your appel; te and lhe honnone 
Ghrelin which increases cravings for carbohy
dralCS and sweets. Bolh of which conlribute 10 

weight gain. Thus resulting in a vicious cycle of 
sleep deprivalion and weighl increase. 

Type 2 Diabetes - since Type 2 Diabetes is oflen 
brought on by obesity. up to Soolo of diabetics also 
suffer from SOme fonn of obstrocted sleep apnea. 
Research shows lhat sleep deprivation can be a 
contributing factor 10 insulin resistance. which is 
lhe body's early warning system indicating sus· 
ceptibility to Type 2 Diabetes. 

Othe r setious health conce rns that can be linked 
to OSA: depression, gastric reflux , insomnia, 
musele pain. loss of short tenn memory. fibromy
algia, cardiac arrhylhmia, inlellectual deteriora· 
lion. inefficient melabolism. severe anx iely. 
memory and concentration impainnent, mood 
swings. and imp01ence. 

Drs. Rich and Lacy Gilbert 

239-948-211 1 
www.pelicaniandingdental.com 

23451 Walden Center Drive, Suite 100 
Bonita Sprirtgs, Florida 34134 
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TRfATMENT OPTIONS 
Although OSA ~an ~....,al~ s<:v~re h~alth impaim,~ms . lrealmem can prevem 
mOSI oflhcs<: risks. It is cven possible 10 eUI down on blood pressure mediea
lion because gening adequale resl Can lower blood pressure. Trealmenl is 
crucial. Often limes Ihal means CPAP Iherapy, a machine Ihal sils beside 
your night lable and applies posilive airway pressure 10 the respiralory 
syslem 10 prevenl apnea episodes. CPAI' Iherapy has proven 10 be very effec· 
tive in Ih~ lrealment ofOSA when used as prescribed. However. due 10 Ihe 
invasive and obtrusive nature of CPAP Iherapy palicnl eompliancc is 
exlremely poor. As a resuh, induslry leadCTS nOw accept denIal appliance 
therapy as standard praclicc. 

In 2006, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine recommended Ihal oral 
appliances be used as a first line of treatment for mild to moderate OSA. FDA 
approved oral appliances used to lreal OSA work by advancing Ihe mandible, 
thus holding the jaw in a forward position. This increases the free space in the 
back of the throat and prevents upper airway tissu~s from obstruCling and 
causing an apnea even!. 

SCREENING FO R O SA AT THE D EN T I ST OFFIC E 
AUentivc den lists are in a perfecl posilion 10 screen for OSA because Ihey rou
tinely visualize their patients' upper airway. which may show an anatomical 
predisposition for obstruction. Additionally. d~ntists arc privy to subjeclive 
signs and symptoms of OS A and ean!'Crectl as pan of medical hislory updates. 

Often tim~s. patients who believe lhey ·'snore·· may in fact actually suffer 
from lhe more scrious condition of OSA. If you or your bed panner suffers 
from symptoms of OSA. please call uS 10 learn mOre aboul how oral appli· 
ances can prevent potenlially serious health conditions that occur as a result of 
sleep apnea. 

Dr. Rich Gilben is well vcrscd in all the different 
sleep apnea oral appliances available. After a brief 
consultation, Dr. Gilben will explain which Iype of 
oral applianc~ will best suit you and why. All of 
Pelican Landing Dental's oral appliances arc com
pletely CuStOm fabricated from molds of your 
mouth and are thereby effective and easy to wear. 
Mosl find Ihat it typically only lakes a few nighls 10 

gel used to w~aring. Soon, you won't ever want 10 

sleep without it. 

SCH EDU LE A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 
W IT H DR. RICH G ILBERT. 

CALL 239-948-2111 

Drs. Rich and Lacy Gilbert 
www.pellcaniandingdenlal.com 

Thermal Imaging is capable of detecting cells that 
cause cancer. that can not be found by physical 
examinations. Thermal Imaging is PAINLESS, 
NO RADIATION, NON-INVASIVE, INSTANT IMAGES 
and cost effective. 

Scanning for: 
• Nerve Damage 
• Arthritis 
• Stroke 
• Vascular Disease 
• Artery Inflammation 
• Auto Immune Disorders 

YOllO WELLNESS 
You Only Live LIFE Once 

239.275.0039 
www.YolioWellness.com 

Walk-ins Welcome 

Early detection is everything. 

--------------------- www.swIHealthandWeliness.com. ---------------------
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New Years Resolution: 
To Treat My Body With Gold Standards ... 
"LeI Food Be Thy Mcdjcjnc~ was once said by 
Hippocra{e~. This could be a double edge sword. 
Spirulina. maca rooc. grass fed meats. non GMO 
all sound good but they may actually be causing 
you more hann Ihan good this year. Wouldn', you 
like to know if you are actually "ealing right" like 
you are boosting about {O your friends? Whal 
about that healthy smoolhie you make wilh lhal 
new "Bullcf'? Whal is really going on in your gut 

" .. ilh all those ~egclables or fruits you mashed in a 
blender, killing ofT what is left of the enzymes. 
swallowing them as Ihey fly by the enzyme release 
in your mouth that is nceded 10 ful1her digest 
them? Would you like 10 see how your cells look 
from your"heahhy eating"? ThaI is possible with 
our Live Cell Blood Analysis. Would you like 10 
see your blood levels for all the essential micronu
trients your cells need to function properly- such 

as vitamin C, CoO 10, amiooacids, and more with 
OUr micronutrient panels? 

At YOLLO Wcllncss ourccnified nutritionist Can 
help you with all your vitamins and your meal 
plan for 2015. Imagine the guess work being 
taken out of what you should cat to get the 
maximum energy and nutrients from food and be 
able to digest them without the result of fatigue, 
pain, digestive issues, skin issues, behavioral 
problems, weight loss or gain, diabetes, hean 
disease, kidney disease and more. 

The ALCAT Test is a blood lab based ,mmune 
stimulation test in which a patient's wacs an: 
challenged with various sul:>stances including 
foods, additives, colorings, chemicals, medicinal 
herbs, functional foods, molds and phannaceutical 
compounds, The patient's unique set of responses 
help 10 identify sul:>stances that may trigger poten
tially harmful immune system reactions, It is NOT 
An IgG test which is heavily dependent on 
previous exposure and simply counts e)listing anti
bodies, The ALCAT test is the "GO LD" standard 
for food testing to find Out what foods arc causing 
inflammation. ALL diseases are related to inflam

mation. There is more than an 80"/ochancc you are 
intolerant/sensitive to the foods you cat every day. 
What is your personal road map? We find it fun 

and exciting to be able to control our health each 

AL01T 
WORLDW I DE 

and e"eryday, You will 100 once you learn what)'Ou 
should and should nOI be cating, We can customize 
your food lisltO a<x:ommoda.tc your personal goals 
whe1her il is weight loss, digesli,'c disorders, skin 
problems, pain, fatigue, headaches or just raising 
the bar to your already good health plan 10 a great 
plan. The expens at YO LLO Wellness follow their 
ALCAT plan and can speak from 3 years of personal 
testing combined with the professional training to 
help you Ireat your body with Gold Standards. 

Here Is what some clients of ALCAT have to Ky 
• "I took theALCAT test e,'en lhough I had nO health 
problems. I just wanted 10 look and fed even bener. 
After 6 months on the plan. I dropped 112 a shoe size 
and 3 dress sizes! My strenglh and endurance has 
increased dramatically. Friends say my skin and face 
look years younger. I dropped over 14 pounds and my 
cholesterol went down al!TIQSt 70 points!." 
- jan From Co.li/fJr1I;o. 

• "My husband and I have done the ALCAT test and 
would like to let others know wbat great results we 
have had. [have been on the rolation meal plan for 6 
months and my husband for One month. Within three 
da~ my husband who suffers from asthma has seen 
dramatic results. He can breathe better than he can 
ever remember. I have quit smoking after 5 years, my 
menopause replacement hormones wen: no longer 
needed and [ no longer have acid reflux. sinus head
aches Or constipation. Our sons have even asked for 
the ALCAT test as their binhday presents after they 
saw our results! ," 
- GIIJ'/e/rom TUlls 

- "]'''c secn very good results with the ALCAT lest 
and often Tttommend illO Ihe athleles I ..... ork with," 
- JIH Rogl1wski, Sirengh ,,,,d Conditioning CfHlch, 
O,I<",dl1 Ml1gjc 

- "For years I was in pain with no help rrom doctors. 
[ was poked in every way with 00 results. "Then 
finally, I came across what you offer, decided to give 
it a Iry. and [fccl so much better. My quality of life 
has improved substantially thanks 10 this test. So, I 
JUSl wanted to extend my thanks to you for offering 
an altcrnluive for those of US who have had linle to no 
suc<:esS with traditiOllllI testing." 
- Tif{o"J'/rom Dol/as 

• "My son is doing great. lie is a picture of health to 
all of us' l ie has taken a great interest in health and 
"-cll·being and has been "-cgan' for about 6 months 
now. He eats 90"10 organic foods and has mosc of his 
friends eating healthy too!! ALCAT literally saved 
his life. Weoflen lalk aboutALCAT, saying that if we 
ocverkoew about it,Adam (my §on) ,,"'QUId probably 
be living on §orne son ofheart medication now and 
going through periodic heart testing, when all along 
the problem was the chemicals he was ingesting (msg 
specifically). It is a story I tell often." 
-Don /rom Michigan 

Consults and blood work is done in our facility, Too 
busy 10 COme in- no problem, we will send a phle
botomist to you and consult m-cr the phone. Schedule 
your appointment today with one of our professional 
nutritionists 

Food panel tests Slart at 199.00 up to 1.099.00 
depending on how many items you want tested It is 
customized to your personal needs. 

January Hot Deals 
Family Special 
10% off one ALCAT 

20% off se cond ALCAT 

30% off the th ird ALCAT 

40% off the fourth ALCAT 

Otl<ount p,l<lng ~t.o ~pptie.to ..,rvlce. 
tPu,e F~<Iot PRP; Hype",",I, Th~r~py. U"" Cell. 

ond Th."nog,ophlc tmoglngl 
oll. ,ed~, YOLLO tn Jonuoryl 

YOllO Wellne55 
3840 Colonial Blvd. Suite 2. FL M,.,.-s, FL 33966 

(239)275.0039 
www.YOLLOWELL NESS.com 
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Hearing For Life Since 1950 

~IECrJ)NAmJD)II 
HEARING CENTER, INC. 

0% Financing Available for those who qualify 
FREE SERVICES: 

Hearing Tests 
Video otoscopy 

Consurtation 

SALES, SERVICE q REPAIR: 
All Makes & Moaels 
Call For Free Quote 

Shooters Et Musicians Earplugs 

;:::::;::::;::!:!==~";~~,~: hte ~"d Opi"ion 

otf.£O£\ 

EXPERIENCE THE 
FUTURE OF REHAB. 

rl~Ck"'. 
SIEMENS 
(l).!!.m!.!.OH 
REXTON 

FREE 
"IN HOUSE" 

SERVICE 
PLAN 

Our ...... b -WH ~ I2king off with IheAtt....G Anli-Gr2VIty Trndmill" . 
• ~ teehnoloa !Nt allows )'C'J to exercise pai ... free, -. whOle 
~ from joint ' U'I""'Y,Also. these unique exercise> can be beneIkiaI to 
......., wilen", /rom ardiac or pulmonary di-. 

_WllesttO,....1 

W.L "M_ H_i11N7 III. lIAS. I e-HIS 

With 
Purchase 

~~ 

239·997·8288 
16251 N. Cleveland Ave. I S 

(comer of LittlelO!l Ad.) 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 www.leonardihearing.com 

Nurse On Call 
is a Medicare certifi ed agency, 

serving home healthcare since 1989. 

With 27 offices, serving 47 counties within Florida, we have a 
strong reputation for providing hospitals, case managers and 

physicians the professionalism they demand for their patients. 

Many of the Nurse On Call staff and management gave greater 
than fi fteen years in home health care. That means experience. 

Our staff is composed of professionals who have 
demonstrated the sincere heartfelt desire to treat people 
as they would want their own fam ily member treated, 

whatever they need. 

The best possible home healthcare ... 
Jar the best possible recovery. 

~w. 
center 

«Estero 

239-495-4000 I LCCA.com 
3850 Williams Rd. 
Estero, FL 33928 
Jo'nt Corrmission accredJled 

Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation 
Home Health Aides. Medical Social Workers 

8771 College Parkway . Building I. Suite 101 
Fort Myers, FL33919 

239-590-3016 H"".1999tl"" 
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The Benefits of Massage 
Therapy for Athletes 
Whether you're working out a few 

limes a week to stay in shape or 
training fOf a marathon, massage 

therapy sessions from Massage Envy Spa should 
be part of your regimen. Mas5age Envy offers 
spom massage therapy geared toward athletes 
of every kind, from world-<lass ptofessiooals to 
weekend joggers. Each masXIg" is tailored to the 
indivklual's specific needs, and focus on areas of 
the body that are overused and stressed from 
repetitive arld often aggressive movements. 

Sports massage therapy is gaining popularity 
as a useful component of a balanced training 
regimen. 11 can be used 10 enhance pre-event 
preparation and to ,educe re<overy time either 
during tra ining or illter <In event. Milny athletes 
kaY<! di«overed that specially designed spor ts 
massage promotes ~exibHity, reduces fatigue, 
improves endurance, helps to prevent injuries 
and prepares the body and mind for optimal 
performance. 

A 2010 study in the Journal of Strength & Con
d itioning Research found that even a 30· 
second massage improved hip-flexor range of 
motion. Another study demonstrated 
notab le trend toward decreased 
soreness in athletes who received mana 
either before or after exercise 

Some of the physical effects of massage for 
athletes il"\Clude il"\Creased tissue permeability, 
which helps to open the pores in tissue mem
branes. improving the exch<!nge of fluids and 
nutrients throughout cells. Massage also 
stretches tissues in ways they would not other
wise flex. helping to relieve tension. And by 
encouraging increased blood flow before and 
after exercise, massage helps to increase the 
absorption of nutrients and the removal of waste 
products from muscles and other tissues. This 
also leads to a reduction in pain by increasing the 
removal of lactic add and stimulating the pro
duction of endOfphins. 

• 

Clop' (or;Il 

2221 Sintil SilrNlii BMI. 
CIope Corat f L ))991 
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8001 PIw I>rIlIgo Oriwe 

Esltfo, fL ))918 
{m ) 947·ENVY(J689) 

rrJ6Iscil~dition to the ~ysical effects 00 muscle 
e tissue itself, massage induces a sense of r~ax· 

ation. The generati()n of heat and increased Circu· 
latioo causes the nerve tissues that sense touch 
arid pressure to be stimulated, wtlictl causes a 
r~axation reflex. Massage also leaves the attllete 
feeling much less anxious and mOfe invigorated, 
ready to take on the next challenge. 

Massage Envy therapists are trained to address all 
areas of ttle body, including common trouble 
spot s such as the Achilles tendon, rotator cuff, 
hamstrings and lower arid upper back. If you 
have specific areas that are particularly sore after 
an intense wor1<out or training sessi()n, let your 
massage therapist know, and he or she will 
discuss some of the techniques used to address 
those particular Spots. 

Summerlin Cm~1I9 
HUG SumlllK1in Rd. 
~ Mytn. Fl m08 

{m ) m ·ENVY (J689) 

.. '" 6J45 Naplt:! BMI. SuitfJJ-4 
NilpIt:!. Fll4109 

(2J9) m ·EIIYY{J689) 

FOf anyooe participating in regular physical actiVity, 
whether casual Of intense, t he aOdition of sports 
massage therapy on a week'Y Of bi-week'Y basis 
could be a great addition to the training regimen. The 
massage ttlerapists at Massage Envy can help you 
firld a plan tllat will work with your schedule. level of 
activity arid budget. To find your nearest Massage 
Envy Spa location, visit www.massageenvy.com/ 
regloosIF l./Southwest-Flortda. Massage Envy Spa lias 
locations in Oope Coral Fort M~ Estero arid Naples. 

www ..... SSiIgftfl'r/.corIIfrt-gionIlFLISouthwtst·Floridio 

239-274-3689 
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PROVEN KNEE ARTHRITIS TREATMENT 
By Physicians Rehabi litation 

C urrentty, an estimated 27 mimon peojlle 
suffer form knee osteoarthritis, making ft 
one of the most common causes of disabil

ity in the U.s. It is estimated by the year 2030, 72 
million Americans will be at h igh risk for osteoar
thritis. Patiellts with chronic joint pain often think 
nothing Can be done to help them except surgery. 

A person with knee pa in knows how often it gets in 
the way of doing the things they want and need to 
do in daily life. Because the knee is a weight
bearing joint, knee P<'in affects almost everything 
we do that requires mobility, including those things 
most of uS take for granted, 

For many, knee pain makes it hurt to walk, stand, 
stoop, Or get out of a chair, or to go up Or down 
stairs . Additionally, routine activities of living, work, 
social and recreational activities are often inhib
ited, restricted or avoided because of knee pain. 

tf you have been suffering from constant or inter
mittent knee pain that just won't go away no 
matter how many ibuprofen you take, don't worry 
- there is another option. 

If you have ttied other treatments and have experi
encedlil:tle to no relief, you may still be a candidate 
for our treatment Program. "'II (855) 276-5989 to 
schedu le a nO<05t, oo-obligation consultation todayl 

At Physician's Rehabilitation, it's very important to 
understand we are not just addressing knee pain, 
Our goal is to give you the best chance we poss ibly 
can of Preventing Knee Replacement Surgery in 
the future, which is what knee arthritis frequently 
evolves into if left undetected and unaddressed. 
We are proud to offer a less invasive apprOilch to 
relieving knee pain to avoid surgery, 

For this reason, we encourage you to schedule an 
appo intment to determine if you are a candidate 
for this f DA approved treatment for knee arthritis, 
you can always have more radical procedures per
formed later, if necessary. However, with knee 
replacement surgery, once done there is no 
turning back to a more conservative approach. Knee 

replacement surgery is indeed necessary for some 

people with e>:lreme conditions that our treat

ment is unable to help, but as we have seen with 
the great majority of our patients ... A Total Knee 

Replacement is a Very Extreme Measure To 
Take without considering all your options for a 

condition as oommon as knee arthritis. 

Will my insurance coverthis treatment? 

Yes, most major insurances and Medicare wi ll 
pay for th is treatment. 

What Are Other PflIple Sayln, About It? 
My knee feels great. t was told by my orthopedic 

surgeon that knee replacement was my only 
option. t did not want painlul surgery, and as a 

retired physician at age 72, know the recovery 

period and pain that replacement entails. After 
completing Physicians Rehabil it ation's treat
ments, I am back to living an active I,fen,chasing 

my grandchildren; boating; gardening w ith my 

wile-things that were impossible lor the last lew 
years with all that pain. And the staff, physic ians 
and therapists were eJ(Cellent~ -Dr. F.M, 

So what are you walllni for? 
Pick up the phone and ca ll us today at (239) 768-6396 
to schedule your NO-COST, NO-OBUGAnON, consul
tation at one of our three convenient locations (ft 
Myers; Naples; Port Charlotte). The demand for 
this procedure has been almost overwhelming, 
We've added eldra lines to accommodate your 
calls, so if our line is busy, or you are redirected to 
voice mail, please leave a message and call back, 
Uving pain free and getting your life back is well 
worth the phone call . So keep call ing -help is only a 
phone c~1I aw~y 

PHYSICIANS 
REHABILITATION 

.",;._:::._..:~:~ ... BIII:1NtO: ..... u....,. 
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Are Your Feet Making You Fat? 
By Christopher M. Cole, L.Ped 

F OOl pain can be a serious problem. It can 
often cause you to give up on exercise that 
has simplv become too painful. Many 

people find themselves with feet propped up in front 
of the TV as a standard activity. be<:ause their pain 
prohibits them from doing anything else. It's time to 

ask yourself ... are your te..t making you fat1 

Ever wonder how much damage you are doing when 
you walk to work in sky·high heels Or scuff through 
errands in Ilip-flops? The shoes you wear tan make 
you feel slim, sexy. and stylish- or they can leave you 
wincing in pain. 

A recent survey found that people reported pain in 
their feet more often than any other part of Ihe body. 
More Ihan toothaches, knee problems, and even 
back pain. With 72" 01 Ame.kans nOI e xercising 
because of fOOl pa in, FOOl Solutions of Estero 

provides ways 10 alleviat" foot pain and g"t you back 
10 exe.cising. 

Aching fe"t Can k"ep you from exercisins, which can 
lead 10 weish! sa in. BeinS overweish! can stress 
you. bones and muscles, and put e xl'a stress on 

your fe"t and ankl",. This can caus" I"ndon inflam· 
mation in your feet, pain in your heels or toes, and 
Olher foot problems. Yet. a .ecent study on fOOl 
pain found thaI people only visit a doctor when Ihe 

problem impacts their lifestyle, causes extreme 
pain, a. requires surse", 

If foot pain is hind"rins you. activity level, don't wail 
around. Often, these issues only gel worse, and 

snowball inlo becoming more sedenta", and giining 
"Y<!n mall! weighl. In many cas"s, simply g"tting the 
riSht shoes or orthotits shoes can help set you back 
on you. feel witho(lt S(lfl}ery. 

Many Americans rank their leet as the body part of 
lowest importance, yet Ihe one that causes them 
the most pain and discomfort. It is critical to pay 

an"ntion to your fe"t and w"ar prop"r shoes t hat 
can eliminate and prevent further pain and health 
problems. 

Most people would asree that, like ha"';ng a good 
matt.ess, good shoes a.e importanlto one's well 
beins, since many hours are spent bearing weight 
on them. Yet, people f.equently buy III-~tted shoes 
for fashion, price, or other reasons, and then keep 
wearing the shoes until they are worn out, bec.,use 
they haY<! just become "broken in" 

As the count",'s obesity rates continue to soar, this 
makes treating loot pain imperative. II you are one 
of the many Americans who are unable to get the 
e xercise you would like, due 10 foot problems, visit 
a loolwear expert.,t Foot Solutions Este.o today. 
There's no reason to continue livins in discomfort 
and missing out on activities due 10 foot pain 

Through a thoroush assessment the proper 
footwear or custom inserts can be recommended 
to alleviate or eliminate 1001, knee, and back pain. 
Once fitted with proper shoes, you will be amaled 
at how quickly the pounds fall oHI 

Let FOOl Solutions Estero guide you to feel better 
and live better in 201S Call today for a free foot 
analysis to see how we can sel you mavins· FOOl 
Solutions is next to Publix in the Corkscrew Vi llage 
pial., on the corner of U.S. 41 and Corkscrew Road. 

", 
FOOT.'·SOLUTIONS 

ESTERO 
(239) 495-8911 

www.footsolutions.com 

Foot SolutiolJ$ Est'uo t xpert stoff is 
core/ully trained to evoluote your pain, 
pinpoint problems, and recammelld 
custamlztd solutions. We COli help people 
with a ~orlety a/problems and conditions, 
Indudln,,: 

• Anyone whose/eet hurt 

• Those 1i~ln" with arthritis and diabetes 

• People whose doctors recommend 
special shoes 0' inse rts as part 0/ their 
treatment plan 

• People with hard-tOoftt feet 

• Walkers and runners 

• People who stand all day far work 

• People who are experiencing bock pain 
or pain III thei, joints 

• Athletes lookin" far a competitive ed"e 
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AS WE AGE WE NEED TO 
MAKE CHANGES TO STAY SAFE 

M ore than one in three seniors over age 
65 fall each year. and the National lnsti
tute On Aging (NIA) says 80 peTant of 

these falls are in the bathroom. Due to the mult i
tude of unforgiving and slippery surfaces. bath_ 
rooms can be very hazardous for seniors. 

You see. bathtooms are very dangerous places 
even though most of uS never really think of them 
that way. All you have to do is a quic k internet 
seareh and you would clearly see how many slips 
and falls occur in 3 bathroom every year. This 
number is even more star(ling when you look at 
the number of seniors . 

According to researeh from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 1.6 million older 
adults seek emergency ure each year for fall_ 
related injuries, fractures or head trauma. In 
addition to potentially losing their independence. 
seniors 65 years old and up have a 2S perce 
chance o f dying within six months to a year ifthcy 
fall and break a hip. An estimated 9S%ofhip fra_ 

ctures are a result of falling 

A fall can significantly change your life. If you're 
elderly. it can lead to disability and a loss of inde
pendence. 

Twenty to thirty percent ofpcople who fall suffer 
modCnlte to severe injuries such as lacerations. 
hip fracrurcs. or head traumas. These injuries can 
make it hard to get around or live indc-pcndenlly. 
and increase the risk of early death. 

Fortunately. falls are a public health problem that 
is largely preventable. As our health changes and 
our risk of falling increases, we must make 
changes to minimiu our chances of falling and 
potentially suffering from a serious injury. 

Falls and accidents seldom "just happen." Taking 
care of your health by exercising and getting 
regular eye exams and physicals may help reduce 
your chance of falling. Gening rid of tripping 
hazards in your home and wearing nonskid shoes 
may also help. 

Another preventative method recommended by 
physicians is immediately addreSliing any changes 
within the home that will help plCvcnt falls. One of 
he most recommended additions to the bathroom. 
is a showerortub built around the unique needs of 
c1dCT1y adults. Th= are a variety of products 
available that can significantly reduce the risk of 
falling while bathing, some of these include: 
walk-in shower unit with foldable cbair. flexible 
shower wand, grab bars, and ultra-low step up. 

FOOT~SOLUTIONS . 
• $Oofo ...... ,...... fO 

2130t S. Tomloml r,oi/, Estero, FL 2130t 
(Como< oI OJSoIl andCoruuew - No" 10 PIobIixI 

239-495-8911 
www.IOO\lotulic>n<.<om/"".'" 

V I ON I C~ 
o'\!,~ .. · 

WALK·IN TUBS 

Knowing how to get in and out of tubs and showCT'S 
properly and equipping homes with necessary 
safety precautions can reduce senior falls, keep 
them out of the emergency room and possibly 
exlend theitlife. 

A senior living in a safe home is able to live more 
indc-pcndently wilh a bettcr quality of life. Many 
people who fall. even if they are not injured. 
develop a fear offalling. Th is fear may cause them 
to limit their activities. which leads to reduced 
mobility and loss of physical f,mess, and in tum 
increases their aclUal risk of falling. 

My wife and [ arc seniors ourselves and we know 
firsthand the affects aging has on our bodies and 
lifestyle. Let us help you have a safer and morc 
comfonable bathing experience. For more infor
mation on bath solutions that best meet your needs, 
please call uS at 1-877 -87g-814I tooay. don't wait 
until an accident happens. 

Be 54je, Be Yow ...... 54je AI Home ... .. .. II .. Help 
Seniors £l'l''Y Day. LeI Us Help You' 

LIt. Ch . ... ln" Th. r . ". .. lIe ~"., 
s .,., a . "I1 ... . O .... f.' Ind.pelt{l. nee 

-
CALL NOW 877-878-8141 
and SAVE $1,000 

No O"'ig~;"" C.,.,Oull.,"'" 
G ... ~ F,,'.~"II "".;t.",. 

Serving SW Florida' 239-494-5900 . ww.BathSolutionsEtc.(:om 
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Is Urgent Care the ANSWER 
to your medical needs? 

The health C1m' cnvil'Qllmcnt is changing 
and II is becoming more and more impor_ 
tant for patients to understand their treat

ment options. II wasn't that long ago thaI you had 
two choices when there was something wrong 
with your health . If it was an ctnl'l'gcncy, you 
headed to Ihe ER or called an ambulance. If it 
wasn't. you called your doctor and made an 
appointment Unfonunatc1y. there we", plenty of 
things that slipped somewhere between the t\O.'O 
concepts. What if you had a cold? By the lime you 
made an 8PlX'intrncnl with your doct{)1", the wid 
would have likely healed on its own. At the same 
time. you probablydidn'l feel like sitting in an Ell.. 
being bypassed by m<m: serious injuries and ill_ 
nesses for five or six hours. Today. there is a third 
option, thai takes the form of what is known as 
Urgent Care. Medical facilitil'S, likc Urgcnt Can: 
Center of SW Florida that provide a bridge 
between a scheduled visit to a family physician 
and a trip to the emergency &"panntent. are many 
prople's anSWeTS to their medical needs. 

Unfonunatcly, medical issues often prescnt at a 
time that docs not fit neatly into regular primary 
eare office hours, Urgent care is a convenient and 
viable option for medical conditions that cannot 
wail for a scheduled appointment with a primary 
eare physician, Urgent Care Center ofSW Florida 
llCCC'Pts unscheduled. walk_in patients during 
extended weekday. weckend and holiday hours of 
openltion, Clinics such as these provide solutions 
for people who don't have injuries or illnesses 
scrious enough for the ER. bUI don'l Want to wait 
for a doctor's appoinunent 

Jt is comfoning to know thai you have an option 
when a medical condition cannot be handled by 
your primary can: physician - such as car infec_ 
tions. fever or tlu symptoms. skin rashes. unex
pected cutS, wounds. bwns. sprains Or fractures 
that do not require a visit to the emergency dcpan_ 
mcnt. Urgent Care Center of SW Florida has an 
in-house laboratory and full imaging equipment 
for immediate diagnostic test results . Consider the 
following the next time you or someone you love 
requires wgent medical allention: 

L 
urgent + care 

center 
of SW FLORIDA 

I r 
Cost and Payment 
How much you pay to visit an urgent care clinic will 
usually depend on your insurance situation, If your 
insurance is covering Ihe fee, you Can expect to pay 
a small upfront payment while your company ukes 
care of the rest, If you don'l havc insurance or your 
plan docsn't cover the clinic, you can expect to find 
a much more affordable fce than you would find at 
the hospital emergency room. Most urgent care 
chnics are more than happy 10 take patients wilhout 
insurance eO"crage and they 1ailor thcir fees to 
prices a real person could expect to pay. This is 
entirely unlike the hospital, which is tailored to bill 
an insurance company, thus the prices are consider
ably higher. 

The average Urgent Care VISIt costs patients 
$11-125 for basic care, with additional COStS added 
for shots, x-rays, and labs. The average Emer
gency Room visit costs $1,318. 

No Appointments Needed 
The concept of needing to make an appointment 
.... ·ould cntirely defeat Iheir purposc. While this 
means you will have to wait until it's your tum to 
be seen, you can almost always expect your wait to 
be far shoner than it would be in the emergency 
room. This is one of the benefits of urgent care 
treatmcnt, ensuring each patient is seen quickly 
and receives proper care is a priority for physicians 
at an urgent Care center, Patients are designed to 
be seen on a first come-first scrvc<l basis, so you 
won'l have 10 worry about a siluation like thc 
emergency room, where minor injuries and ill_ 
neSSeS arc constantly pushed back 10 make rOOm 

for mOre serious health cmergencies, The average 
emergency room baa a wait time of 2.4 bours. 
whereas urgent care cenlers are able to ~ 
walk-in patients within 15-45 minules. 

Medical Professionals 
If you've ever been told that urgent care clinics 
aren't staffed by medical doctors and nurses. but 
rather technicians with lower levels of medical 
knowledge. you were misinformed. These clinics 
musi. by law. be staffed with medical doctors and 
tcams, so you can be ccnain that you will reccive 
high quality care. In fact. Pinnacle physicians are 
with you every Slep of the way and even coordinate 
follow-up care, including hospitalization if needed. 

Services provided by Urgent Can: Center of SW 
Florida fill the gap between primary care and 
hospital emergency rooms, offering increased con_ 
venienee and COSt savings to patients who need 
medical anemion outside of normal office hours. 
The clinic provides patients wilh walk-in. extend
ed-hour medical anention with licensed providers 
for a large scope of medical conditions. 

The physicians and staff al Urgent Care Center of 
SW Florida, scasoned by years of working in Lee 
County emergency rooms, provide unparalleled 
medical treatment. state-of_the_an diagnostic 
testing, and laboratory scrvices for you and your 
family in a relaxed spa_like environment. 

Introducing 
check-in eXJ:1ress 

Check in ... and 
wait where 

you want! 
Ifs FREE and EASY Io """ 

I, ,..,.-nr' IO~b~OR 
r.,. "'3333' 10 ~ 1:10 _lot c- ConI1 

2, EtOoo' jO.O" ......... 

3. wt .... 10>1 jOU ......... ... """'V lot jOU 

11t1e c-C:w>I ""'-'Y -. s.Mo 2, Capo ConI1 • 239.333.3333 ,02(l, .....". ..... Sullo I IlI, E._, 231.333.2273 

www.UrgentCareSWFl.eom 
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KNOWING RISKS OF GLAUCOMA 
CAN STOP SNEAK THIEF OF SIGHT 
African Americans, Hispanics, and others with a family history of glaucoma are particularly vulnerable 

By Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS 

G laucoma is a silent illness: most people 
have no early symptoms or warning signs 
as their peripheral vision diminishes Or 

blind spots OCCur. It affccts mOre than 2.7 million 
Americans age 40 and older. Another 2 million do 
not know they have Ihe disease. January is 
Glaucoma Awareness Monlh, and Franlz EycCare 
Medical Director Dr. Jonathan FranlZ wants to 
remind people Ihat knowing your risk for Ihe 
disease Can save your sight. If unlreated, glaucoma 
ultimately results in blindness_ 

"'Glaucoma Can be a 'sneak Ihief' illness, and Cur
rently there is no treatment to restore vision once 
il"s losl:' said Dr. Franlz. "Bul when we ealeh 
glaucoma early and closely monilor and treat 
people. we can significantly slow its progression 
and minimize vision loss:' 

Among Americans. higher_risk groups include 
those of African or Hispanic heritagc and othCTS 
with a family history of the illness. Elderly indi
viduals with African ancestry are five times more 
likcly 10 dcvclop glaucoma and 1410 17 t;mcs more 
likely to become blind than similar-aged individuals 
with European ancestry_ The risk for Hispanic 
Americans rises markedly after age 60. Those of 
any ethnieity who have a family history of the 
illness are four to nine times more suseeptible_ 

-.,.. 
Other glallComa risk factors in.:lude aging, near
sightcdness, previOllS eye injuries, steroid usc and 
health conditions including cardiovascular disor
ders and migraine headache. 

For individuals with symptoms of or at risk for eye 
diseases like glaucoma. Ihe American Academy of 
Ophthalmology recQ!llmcnds that they sec their 
ophthalmologist to detennine how fTequmtly lheir 
eyes should be examined. The Academy recom
mends that those with no symptoms or risk factors 

FRANTZ 
. ••• •••• EyeCare 

00 • 
239-418-0999 •••••• • 
www.BetterVislon.ne t 

To make an appointment for yOOt catarnct evaluation 
onlioe. "is;t www.bcnctVision,1lCI or call the Fon 
Myen office of Frantz EyeCarc at 239-418--0999. 

for eye disease get a baseline screcning al age 40. 
when the signs of disease and change in vision may 
stan 10 occur. 

About Glaucom a 
Glaucoma damages the optic nerve. the pan of the 
eye Ihal carries the images we see to the brain. As 
glaucoma worsens, cells die in the retina - a 
special. hght-sc-nsilive area of the eye - reducing 
the optic nerve's ability 10 relay visual information 
to the brain. In the most comnton fonn of the 
disease. opcn·anglc glaucoma. peripheral vision 
usually narrows. Ihen olher blank SpolS occur in the 
visual field, Symptoms of the less-common fonn 
of the disease. angle closure glaucoma. include 
blurred vision. severe eye pain and headache. 
rainbow-.:.:olored halos aTQund lights and nausea 
and vomiting. 

"'" .................. ,""""""'" 
Irma/hall M. Fr.",/:, ,liD, FACS, is named In 
The Guide 10 America s Top Ophthalmologists, 
He and his team af declOrs at Frantz t ),,,,Care 
offer a brood spec/n..m of po/lent-!ocused com
prehcnsi>'e Care from eye aamS and eye ... ..,ar 10 
bladeleM; laser cataract surgery, treatment of eye 
diuaseJ. bladeless I-ASIK laUT ~isioll correction, 
and e}'elid surgery ... ith office locations in Fort 
Myers. Cape Coral. Punta Gorda, Lehigh Acres, 
and Naples, 

Now Offering 
check-in express 
Check in ... and 

Frantz Bladeless 
, 

wait where you want! 

~ L 
urgent + care www.UrgentCareSWFL.com 

center 
of sw fI.OAIt>l II f...,.book.com!Urg.ntC.reSWfL 

I r M.F8am·7~ . Sat9am·~.St.n 9am·4~ 
1708 ~ Coral PkwyWest, So.ite 2. Cape Coral • 239.3:n3333 
10201 Arcos Ave . Suile 105. Estero • 239.333.2273 

laser Cataract Surgery 
Dr. Frantz takes Cataract Surgery to the N •• ''',,,' 
with Area's First VERION" ,-_-1 

l .. ~r GUH:leCl PrecisIon· Incru,,"CI -'«uracy Impr"OVfll Saf~ty 

FRANTZ Jonat~an H. frantz, MD, fAtS 
... .• • ~c.ro..- <>no d .... C""""'" 'op' un« c-,..."..... .. . 

To scheOJ~' y,;;.;.·cataract evauatlon cal 418-0999 
or mit BetterVIsJon.net 
11731 New Brtnany Blvd .. Fort Myers 

, 
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Strong Colleges, 
Strong Communities. • • 
By Dr. Patrlclll lsnd 

I n this day and age. mOSI 
students coming out of high 
school gQ directly into college, 

and there arc so many colleges, 
degrees and programs 10 choose from. 
With so many opIions for advanced 
educatiQII, many graduates stay and 
s<:ulc in the areas in which Ihey studied 
to build sirongcr and better communi
tics_ I had the opponunity IQ be 
impacted by students who have made 
OUr community bener and stronger. 

One beautiful summer afternoon In 

latc July of this year, my life changed 
dramatically_ [ was n)'ing a new 
marinade and had food on the grill for 
a delicious dinner. As I worked in the 
kitchen. I pivoted IQ leave the room 
and thed the progress of my dinner 
on the griU. my ankle froze bUI my leg 
did not. lbal incident caused me to 
snap three bones in my ankle. when: [ 
then fell direclly On my knee, fractur
ing it in many pitX:cs_ 

SUXlem in Class 

, 
Nursing 5jmu lation Tr~ jnjng 81 FJorId~ SooIhWestem Slate ~Iege 

It was quickly apparenl that I 
wasn'l going 10 be able to get upon 
my own, and I was not able to 
locate my cell phone. FOI1unately. I 
was able to slide over and reach Ibe 
land line to call 911, and then was 
able to slide over to unlock the 
front door as I waited for help. 

When the medics arrived, they not 
only addressed my injuries, but also 
helped me locate my cell phone and 
ext inguished my grill before taking 
me to Ibe bospital. They were kind 
and skilled in managing my dis
COrnfOl1 as much as possible. Since 
the college [ work with, Florida 
SouthWestern State College 
(FSW), otTers such a wide variety 
of healtb seience degrees, J have 
developed a routine to always ask 
what college various individuals 

attended. [ wasn't surprised 10 hear 
thaI these kind medics were FSW 
graduates. J know the rigorous 
training FSW paramedics arc put 
through al our institution, and I felt 
very secure that [was in good hands. 

Upon reaching the emergency room 
al Fawcelt Hospital, J felt as if [ had 
joined a health professions reunion. 
A number of FSW nurse graduates 
and current students assisted me. 
again with the highest demonstra
tion of professionalism and compe
tence. I know Ibat Our institution, as 
well as others in our region. help 
students to advance in their careers 
and tbeir personal goals, and it was 
such a treat to see Ihe resullS of 
thaI, however, I would have pre
ferred to visit under more positive 
circumstances. 

During the subs\XIucnt two months. [ 
encounlercd still more studentS in 
home health positions Or in businesses 
as my wheelchair and [ navigated a 
retail store. I'm in the home stretch 
now, going to physical therapy 3 
limes each week and seeing former 
students accomplishing their goals. 
Witb continued progress, I hope to 
shed my wal ker for a cane in the very 
near future. 

Supporting our local colleges and uni_ 
versities is important to mold the 
decision makers of tomorrow, but it is 
even more important to have them 
choose our community as their home. 
The skills and expertise Ibey learn 
hcre then benefit the local area. and 
help to build a stronger communily 
now and in the future. 

Dr. Patricia uma if lhe Charlmle 
Campus PresjdenllRegional Vice Presj
dent Economic (.m4 Community Devel
opmenl a/ lhe FSW Char/mle Campus. 
She can be rMChet1 aI (941) 637·5681 
or by email al pland@/:rw.~. 

SOUT~tt,~WR~ 
STATE COLLEGE 

WI>IW FSWedu '18(0)149.2322 
Naples I Fotl Mye .. 1 PIlot" Cord. I u Belle 

n esw ...... _. 1"SdOeO D rswoucs 
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Baby Boomers Know When It's Time 
to Consider Joint Replacement! 

W ith 76 million Baby Boomers still 
thriving and active, many are rejecting 
the se<:!entary lifestyle of their parents' 

generation (remove eomma) and are using advances 
in technology and surgical te<:hniques that enable 
them to keep On running. cycling, skiing and 
engaging in other spons, while maintaining very 
active lifestyles. 

The 45-64 age group aeeounte<:! for more than 40''/0 
of the more than 906,000 total knec or total hip 
replacement surgeries in 20l2. the last year for 
which figures were available from the American 
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. Baby Boomers 
will account for a majority of these joim replace
ments in 2014. according 10 a study done by Drexel 
University. 

The study projCCtS the 45·64 age group will acCOunt 
for a 17-fold increase in knee replacements alone. to 
994,000 by 2030. Active Boomers ollen acceleT1l1e 
the anhritis which wears down their joints, and 
obesity is yet another factor. 

"The majority of total hip and knee replacements are 
complete<:! in patients aged 65 years and older, but 
the volume is increasing dramatically among 45-64 
year-Qld patients." said Daniel Jlarmon, DO. of 
Orthopedic Center of Florida in the Lee and Collier 
O;.unty area. Dr. Daniel Harmon completed his five 
year onhopedic surgery internship and residency at 

1lIe Cleveland Clinic Foundation/South Pointe 
Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio and then complete<:! a 

fellowship in Adult Ilip and Knec Re<:onstn>Ction 

at Allcgheny General Hospital in Pittsburgh. PA 

1lIe majority of joint replacements are done for 
osteoarthritis, which is an anhritis that is devel 
oped over time from wear and tear, Nonetheless. 
Daniel Harmon daime<:!, "Regardless of age, the 

decision to pursue a total joint replacement is a 

decision made between the patient and physician 
with quality of life a determining factor. Obvi
ously all conservative al1emplS at treatment must 

fail prior to surgical imC1'Vention, If surgery is an 
option, minimally invasive surgical tcchniques for 

reconstruction of the hip and knee have improved 
post-opcrative pain and allo .... 'Cd for a mon: rapid 
reco,'ery." One reason that there has been a 

surgical boxIm of joint replacements among Baby 
Boomers is that acti,'c Boomers have been proac 

HOMLliFAIDICARE 
......... J'"-~ .. 

239.590.3016 

tive in opting to have replacement surgery SOOner in 
ord .... to experience less pain and a faster ....,habilitation 
afterward, 

Today's patients ha"e greater expectations about 
activity and l'CCQ\"ery:' says Daniclllarmon, who spc
ciali~es in minimal invasive joint replalX'lllcnts, and is 
an experienced instructor of the Amerior Total Hip 
Replacement procedure, "With implant companies 
turning their focus to longevity of the materials used, 
this has allowe<:! uS to consider joint replalX'lllent in 
younger patients in need of surgery. Current litcrature 
suggests that implants we use will last for 20 years or 
mon:," This mcans doctors will consider doing joint 
replacemenl on younger patients who are in otherwise 
good health, but suff .... from pain and a de<:reasc in 
function, when conSCl"\"ati\"c nonsurgical methods 
have failed and x-rays suppon the surgical option. 

Baby Boomers don't have to live with "Achy 
Breaky· parts and they are choosing nOt to. "U was 
an easy decision for me, when J learned the proce
dure was very likely to achieve benefits and very 
unlikely to have advcrse effects, the decision was 
more about assessing the relative importance of 
quality of life factors," said Louis Libby. who had a 
hip replacement done this past July. 

Health Insurance how does it work today? 
Confused? We can help! 

- _c....R<%nn(Qbo,(r.oc...)-~ _ _ ~-'<7 

W._hoIpl -_oorOIy ___ We_"-'P1 

- ErnpjoywGtoup ........ _dolO" ~ fo<ta><CNCIit?We can help! 

.-s..p,.Ioo, .... ""'--"* ..... -~ ........ 
\.osIi<OI_$oh ...... .,.,.,,_ to ono.oII:ipIo"""." 
one pIooo, We ..... "" ~ ..... ___ you< quostions 
10 __ molot"""- ri,.rOod inIom>od _to ....... 
~-
l oaical 
mSllf'ancE 

UU.·Ur>di ... (0..) MO<ritt - --239·362·0855 
_ t ' - • _ 
Dr .. ' _ 

Save Money Gain Peace of Mind! Call for FREE Consultation! 
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A NEW FDA APPROVED DEVICE IS 
AVAIlABLE FOR GERD SUFFERERS IN SWFL 
By Peter Dank, MD, FACS 

Wh/lt 15 GERD? 
GERD or reflux disease is a ~ery common disease 
of the digestive system. It is caused by a weak 
lower esophageal sphincter or LES. The LES is a 
ring of muscle tha! connects the esophagus 10 lhe 
stomach. It acts as a gatekeeper, opening 10 allow 
food to pass into the stomach and then d<:>sing 1'1 
prcvenllhe contents orthe stomach (food, acid and 
other secretions) from rdluxing into the esophagus. 
Ile<;ause the lining of the esophagus is easily irri_ 
laiN by lhe conlenlS of the stomach, reflux causes 
heartburn and other symptoms ofGERD. 

Symptoms of6ERD include: 

• Heanburn 

• Acid rcgwgitalion 

• HOI sensation in Ihe stomach 

• Excess salivation 

• Difficulty or painful sv'aliowing 

Farts .bout GERO: 

• 10-150/. ofthe adult poputation suffers from daily 
GERD (approx, 15 million), 

• lnciden<:e ofGERD rises rapidly after 40 years 
ofage_ 

• Most GERD worsens OVer time, Early prevention can 
prevent further delerior'ation of the natural barrier to 
reflux. 

• Esophageal cancer is 8x more likely to O<XUI" in 
patients v.;!h v.'CCkly hca!1bunt or rcgurgiwion 

Th'linx· Reflux Management System: 
GI Surgical Specialists is pleased to be the first 
practice in SQuthwest Florida to offcr thc l/NX@ 
Reflux Management System, LlNX@ is an FDA 

appro,'OO device that is implantoo laparos/':opically 
to treat GERD symptoms, This new option 

provides a minimally invasive surgical treatment 
with proven dillieal benefits. and without the side 

effects of traditional surgery. 

LlNX@ is a small, flexible band of magnets 

enclosed in titanium beads. The magnetic attraction 

between the beads helps keep a weak esophageal 
sphincter closed to prevent reflux_ l/NX@ is the 
only FDA approved deviee to treat Gastroesopha

geal Reflux Disease. 

The device is implanted around the weak sphincter 
just above the stomach in a minimally invasive pro

cedure that typically takes less than One hour. 
Placement of the l/NX@ Systemdocsnot invoh'C 

significant alterations 10 anatomy and can be 
removed duringa laparoscopic procooure similar to 

the implant procedure. Patients are placed undcr 
general anesthesia and unlike the Nissen Fundopli_ 
cation_ patients are stanoo on a solid diet soon aftcr 

the procedure. Afler surgery, patients usually return 
home the same day. 

b GI Surgical Specialists 

fT MYERS OFfICE 
tl110_ • • ~.10 A ..... tOt 

FoIIMy .... fL33'12 

NA'L~ OFFICE 
a30C .... atvd. Suh 205 

Nople-o. Fl. 34114 

(239) 313·7522 
GISurgical.com 

, , 

LINX Syste 

(liniUlI study results show~ after lINX 
treatment: 
• 91% of patients achieved freedom from daily 
GERD mooication 

• 92% of patients achieved significant symptom 
improvement 

• 100% of patients eliminated sevcre 
regurgitallon 

• 99"1\0 of patients eliminated daily sleep 
disntption due to heanbum 

· 94% of patients were satisfied with their 
overall condition 

Results Ii"',., publi<hed in The New England 
Jallraal af Medicine_ 

PatIents should consider laparoscoplc 
Reflux Surgery when: 

• Conservative and medication-based therapies no 
longer control GERD symptoms 

• Despite medication treatment, GERD is causing 
developing complications 

• Unusual GERD symptoms such as asthma. s inus 
problems and chronic cough are uninhibited 

• Long tenn medication therapy is not COSt cffec
tive or conducive with a patient'S lifestyle. 

The LlNX@ Reflux Management Systcm 
provides a new opponunity for patients who are 
dissatisfied with thei' current anti-reflux regimen. 
One that combines the bencfits of traditional lap a
roscopic surgcry while minimizing the potcmial 
risks by taking advantage of new technology. 
Contact uS today to diseuss your options for 
GERD treatment. 
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Put Out the Smoke and Heal Your Wounds 

I rSlhat t ime of year again. The time to make reSO
lution. and try our be,t to keep them. Many 
people SCI personal goals of losing weight. spending 

more timc with family. Or eating bener. Another 
popular New Year resolution for many i. to quit 
smoking. Keeping resolutions is oftentimes difficult 
for many people. life gets busy and we resol1 back 10 

our old way •. We all know there arc numerous health 
risks of ,moking, but did you rcali~e thai if you are a 
smoker and you ha,·c chronic "'"(lunds you could be 
prolonging the healing procc ... Make this year. the 
year you finally 'top smoking for good' 

Today in 2015, there should be no queslion thai tobacco 
USC is one of the worst things you can do to your body. 
There ha,-e been hWJdrOOs of seirntif\c studies. This 
subject i, extremely well documented. 

from tile Ccnters for Disease Control and Prevcntioo 
(CDC) alone: 

' Smoking hanns nearly e,'ery organ of the body. 

, Smoking cause, many disease. and reduce, the 
bcalth ofsmokers in general 

• Smoking causes more than 480JlOO deaths each year 
in the U.S. That's aboul one in r,,-e dcalhs. 

• Cigarette smoking causes moSI cases of lung cancer. 

• Blockages caused by smoking Can also reduce blood 
now to your legs and .kin. 

• Smoking damag"" blood v""sel, and can make them 
Ihicken and grow narroWer. This makes your bcan beat 
faster and your blood pressure go up. Clots also fonn. 

The bullC1 points go on, but We can already sec the 
eonncetion between smoking and poor wound healing. 

healing. Essentially. healing depends On the body's 
ability 10 transport freshly o~ygenated blood and 
nutrient, to and from a wound ' ite. If you're 
smoking. you are basically de·o~ygcnating your 
blood and robbing Ihc wound site oflhc oxygen it 
need. to heal. Worse, you're replacing the fresh 
oxygen you would nonnally be breathing with a 
deadly mix of more than 7,000 chemicals, of which 
hundred, are toxic and about 70 can cause cancer. 

How Smoking Impairs the Body's Ability t o Helil 
W<XInds 
Nutritionally. smokers trnd to eat less healthfully, do 
fewer physical activiti"" and consume more alcohol. 
All of these ha,·c an adverse effect 00 wound healing. 

First, the body need. trcmcndou, amount, of 
energy/calories to heal "'"(lunds, Out since nicotine is 
a proven appetite suppressant, smokers have an 
incrcased potential to take in fewer calories, resulling 
in delayed or impaired wound healing, 

The full physical cffeet, from lhe newer e-cigarct1c. 
are DOt known. though the liquid nicotine they 
feature isccnainly. poison and can be lClltal. It can 
be hafTllful wbcn inhaled and il can also be hafTllful 
when ingested or absorbed through tbe skin. In fact, 
les, than one table.poon of tbc e--cigarctte liquid on 

the mmet may be enough \0 kill an adult. and .. 
little as. teaspoon could kill a child 

And although liquid nicotine's effects on wound 
healing are unclear al this lime, the CDC is clear 
aboul nicotine depcndet>cc. Nicotine is the drug in 
tobacco products thaI produces dqx:r.denec and mosl 
.mokers are dc-pendenl on nicotine. 

A. wound care professionals. w<: mllSt COOlinuc to 
educate our patien!s about the connection be!ween 
.moking and poor wound healing, Smoking can either 
cauI'C or e~accrbate the live underlying conditions that 
inhibit wounds from healing' poor circulation, infcclion. 
cdcma. poor nutrition and rc-pcti!ivc trauma, 

Are you suffering from a wound, or Ita,'. you recently 
had a surgical procedure and require 'pecialized wound 
care? Proper wound care supplies and techniques arc 
""semial 10 reduce the chance of infection and improve 
healing. With Acute Wound Care. your treatment plan 
will include the best clinical praclices, .upplies and 
equipment for successful "'"(lund cleaning, management. 
dressing, and healing. Having support, somconc to 
encourage you !o quit smoking and who can rcinforce 
the benefit. of,topping is important and can make a big 
difference in your wound healing and your overall 
health. Call loday for a frec con,ultation. 

ACUTE WOUND CARE 
For more information and articles on this 

topic, Google "Acute Wound Care" or visit 

www.AcuteWoundCare.comorcali 

239-949-4412 
and speak with a specialist. 

b GI Surgical Specialists 
Peter M. Denk, MD, FACS 

91~a44'=~1? 
ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Are you suffering from lymphedema and chronic swelling 

of upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
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ELDER LAW VS. ESTATE PLANNING 
By Steven J. Gibbs, Esq. 

Hello Friends & Colleagues! 

T crms.uchas "Estate Planning", "Elder Law", 

and "Medicaid Planning" roll easily from the 
lips of well meaning attorneys but does any

one know what they mean? Worse yet, how do you 
kllOw when you n«d an Bitate Planning Anorney 
''eI''SeS an Elder law Attorney? 

II is first and foremost important to understand yOW" 
need for general Estate Planning. I have often wrinen 
about estalc planning and the benefits of utilizing a 
revocable trust to .. 'oid probate, plan for disability 
and provide assel protCClion for beneficiaries. The 
most irnponant thing is to do SOme planning whether 
you have $100 dollars or 10 million dollan. because 
fai lure to h.>,. a plan is leaving the welfare of 
yourself and your family 10 the will of the state laws. 
In fact. you already have a plan under the state laws 
but it most likely is no. what you would want. 
Probate is a court process nceded to retille assets 
,,'hen you don 'I have a Imst and the probate process 
often creates needless stress and heartache for 
families working 10 $CIllc eSlalCS. 

So when people recognize their need to do SQme estale 
planning, they will often e1'od up in the office of an 
"estalC planning" anomey who despite best inlenlions 
knows nothing aboul elder law and Medicaid planning. 
This can he a big problem for elderly clients. 

[I is crilical to understand how e[der [aw and 
Medicaid p[aRIling overlaps and imCIp[ays with 
general eStale planning concepts. [>11 do my best 10 

unpack this for you ... 

Typica[ estate planning Wldcrtakrn by moSl attorneys 
in this field will address all of these conttrOs by ana· 
Iyzing the esl<ltc to dctcnninc the probate c~posurc and 
then implementing revocable trusl planning in many 
cases to limit the need for probale. Additionally. a 
savvy estate planner will often address estate \aJ< 
planning issues and will implemenl strategies such as 
marital and family trusts or QTIP trusts or GST 
(Generation Skipping) trust strategies in order 10 limil 
eslalc tax exposure. Sllrprisingly, in the heal of the 
estale planning frenzy, the need 10 look at elder law and 
Medicaid planning conccms is often missed. 

Whyls this Important? Fin;! a bit ofbackground ... 
Medicaid is a need·based program which pays for 
things like long tenn nursing home care. This 
program is distinct from Medicair which is 

an insurance program for everyone which covers 
certain healtheare items once a deductible is met. 
Medicaid requires a "spend down" of the estale assets 
unless cenain estate planning measures are taken 10 
protect the estate. 

Where elder law and Medicaid plaRIling concerns 
often arise and should be considered is where of 
course the spouses are elderly and Ihis is hard to define 
because the baby boomers are aging ""II in many 
cases and oficn do nOi appear elderly. Howe-'er, often 
medical incidents arise during Ihis time which sub
stantially alters the clients' life circumstances giving 
rise to neWs such as long lenn assisted living, home 
health care or nursing home care. 

Suffice to say that any revocable trust planning should 
include SQme elder law planning and Medicaid related 
provisions in the truSI to allow the TJU~t"" to take 
measures to allow an ill spouse to get qualified for 
Medicaid while taking all legal measures to preserve 
the cstate. Such measures are varied and based on the 
individual cireumstances of each case. Medicaid 
planning tools include "income only tJUSt"' or "supple. 
mental '"special"> n""d~ trusts'". 

Other oplions may include an "elecli"e share lruSI'" or 
a '"pcrsonal services'" contract with the family 
members to limit the "spend down" of the estate. 
Med icaid wills can also be an imponanl 1001 thaI is 
rarely utilized by the masses. 

So the "take away" here is 10 make sure that your 
estalc·planning anomey understands all aspects of 
planning which range from business succession 
planning, 10 wealth and estale tax planning, to probale 
avoidance and disability planning, to elder law and 
Medicaid planning. These essential componentli will 
offer you a complele estate plan which maximizes the 
available legal protections for you and those you lo\"e 
the most. 

As always, [ hopc Ihis was helpful. Until nexl time 
friends . . 

t!)g!~~ 
YO..JtCflCU ".J"~ 

239.415.7495 
www.youKlrdeoftru.t.com 

Steven Gibbs founded the 
Gibbs law Office in 
January 2009, committed 

to providing client· 
centered leglll services. 
Steve as he would rather be 
called. is /Wt your typical altor· 

~ "fI" 
nl')' If you app=wte the staunch egotistical 
mannerism olmoslfirms. you will be delighted 
with Steve~ unpretentious approach to educat· 
ing and then assisting his client. Instead of 
giving you his complacent and lofty ideas. he 
would rather pursue your expectations .... ith 
professional conversotion about resolving 
yaurconcerns under the Law. It ~ your Ii/eand 
it s his job to make your legal expectatiOns 
come true while using years of his guidance 
and knowledge. 

Stew was admilled to the Minnesota Bar in 
1999. the Florida Bar in 2007 and was recemly 
admilled to the California ba~ Keeping abreast 
of low changes in these three Stares, as .... ell as 
the United States. assislS him in all aspeclS of 
the l}pes of 10 .... the firm proctices. 

Along his career parh. he was an associare 
aI/oTtley for an iMurance defense law firm. an 
in-house real estate negotiator for Torget Cor· 
poration: and corporate counsel for Civil:. 
LLC and flce President for North American 
Properties where he was responsible for 
various real eSlate "ansactions. including 
legal issues and negOliating unresolved 
business issues. Prior 10 opening Gibbs Low 
Office. PI.LC. he was an associate with the 
finn of Roberts & Engvalson. FA. where he 
gained his knowledge of trusts, estate planing 
and IVilis. He opened his own firm in 2008 
and nOw focuses On laws that will enrich the 
needs of his clients throughout their lives and 
those of their children. Thefirm has dewloped 
a practice dealing only with Trusts and Estate 
Planning. Will.<. Medicaid Planning, Elder 
Law, Real Estate. Br.sine,s Law and Probale 

Quoting from Steve "j decided to practice i" 
areas thai familie5 will need as they progres5 
down life~ poth. To help them with a solid 
foundalion thai will carry them throughoUl 
there lives i> a rewarding experience for me 
and my staff.·· 
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Resolve to Take Care of Your Brain 
By WL "Hunter" Huntley, lit HAS. 8C -HIS 

Every year mOSI people set New Year 
resolutioru;. However, the majoriTy of 
the population doesn't think about main_ 

taining healthy hearing, Hearing loss is usually a 
very gradual progression, making it somc1imes 
undetectable to the individual with the ailment. 
Usually a family member or close fricnd will 
notice the symptoms before the f>CTSOn with the 
impaim'ent 

Symptoms include: asking for statements or 
directions 10 be repeatoo, trouble hearing over the 
phone, turning the T.V. or radio up louder than 
normal, have trouble understanding conversations 
in a car, difficulty with conversations in restau· 
rants, not understanding in church, slraining 10 
hear and undCTStand normal speech. avoiding 
certain siluations or events, must have others raise 
their voice or move closer 10 hclp being under
stood, hear SOme people bener Ihan others, notice 
Ihal other people seem to mumble, ooncentrate SO 
much to listen that you tire from it, hear people 
speaking but have diffieuhy understanding the 
words, have been told thai you speak loudly, miss 
the telephone ringing. cven not hcaring the tum 
indicators in an automobile. 

These are some of the most common issues when 
a f>CTSOns' hearing begins to decline. These may 
also indicate the onset of Olher medical oonditions 
such as diabetes. heart disease. and stroke. 

All of lhese maladies can cause signifieanl 
hearing impairment 

Once adccline in hearing is delected, it is crucial to 
address the issue before it advances into a serious 
handicap, 

John's Hopkins Medical UnivCTSity eonductoo 
studies On individuals who had hearing impair
menl, bUI did not seck any type of assistance with 
hearing instruments. The oonclusions were 
astounding. Poople with even a mild hearing loss 
were twice as li kcly to develop some fonn of 
dementia and Alzheimer's disease. Those with 
severe hcaring impairment werc five times as likely 

A simple hearing evaluation " .. ill let you know ifthcre 
arc issues with your abilily to hear and understand 
speech; and what options are available ifnecessary, 

For a FREE hearing cons ultation and 
he aring examination: call (239) 997-8288, 

to contract the afore
mentioned maladies. 
This occurs due to the 
auditory eOl1Cx of the 
brain (responsible for 
hearing and under· 
standing specch) nceds 
to be consistently 
stimulated "properly". 
to avoid loss of 
function and atrophy. 
We hear with our brain. 

LEONARDI HEARING CENTER, INC, 
W L °Hu_ Hu""",,, III, HAS, Be·HIS. _ Co<1i!lod 

W.L _'**"1'," MS, IIC-it$, _eo.uIIo( _ £dnDor<> SIleo 
~_ PA, " ' __ ." __ "" ___ rIIo 
~otR_""'-' ___ ;'CJtIc:IrfII,.l. 110_ 
._~ ______ 1966101m_II_.2_ 
_ ........ _ ;, 199J '1_ 110,.."",-_-*'tI OMlor, ""'-
,*""1 __ ... otrllo_-*'tII_,,,, ° : ,*;'rIIo_",.rIIo 
-*'tI_ ...... "" 2(1)1' 2(111 I/o __ • -*'tII_ ... _ 

=::-::c~ ;'f/»IS~'" rIIo ••• _ .. -*'tI Sooio!)-"" 2(1_ 

16251 N, CIe>oeI ..... Av<:. '81 roomo. .. "-_1 N. 1'<:<. Mye<-$, fL 33903 

239-997-8288 
not our cars! 
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Health Insurance - Health Care Reform 
(Obama Care) 2015 Open Enrollment is now in 
effect, Subsidy or No Subsidy it may apply to you! 
By Una-Undine Merritt (Dee) National Producer Number (NPN) 8853366 

The law under the Patients Protc~·c· 
tion and Affordable Care Act 
(PPACA)- {Obama Ca~1 the Open 

Enro llment Peri od Is November 15th to 
Fe bruary 15th, those that M fOl1 
between November 15th to December 
151h will have a January 1, 2015 effec
ti ve date; ~c. 16th - Jan. 15th elf. Feb. 
1, 2015; Jan. 16th - Fe b. 151h Mar. lst 
2015. After that you wi ll not be permitted 
to purchase heatth imurance that me<!\' 
the government standards that woids the 
la. penalty unle .. you have a slIf'Ciai 
election period, please visit 
https:llwww,he althCilre.gov 10f more 
information. The PPACA plans have no 
medical unde r writing; short term policies 
are still available but cur re ntly still require 
medical underwriting whkh mean. you 
might be turned down if you have pre· 
exi.ting conditions, or that condition may 
NOT be covered if a reoccurrence mit'/ 
happen . I am finding that many people 
think that the Affordable Care Act is only 
for people that are ... eking governme nt 
subsidy and that is not correct . The law 
,ffeds just about every type 01 heallh 
insurance in the USA. 

In order to qualify lor government subsidy 
you need to go Ihrough the Ma rket Place 
or if the Insu,,"nce Carrier offers seamless 
applications Ihrough Iheir platform it can 
be done that way as well. To ... e if you 
qualify lor la. cred it you can check Ihe IRS 
webSite at http://www irs.gov/uac/The· 
Premium· T •• ·Credit. If you do nol qualify 
for subsidy you can still purchase your plan 
Ihrough Ihe Markel Place or the In.urance 
Company both available with the help of a 
local agent by adding the ir name and 
National Produce r Number (NPA) 

If you have an insu,,"nce policy for many 
ye.rs and drop Ihal plan you wi ll nOI be 
able to gel it back as the plan will no 
longe r exist 10 be re·purchased . Some 
insurance carriers are allowi ng the ir policy 
holde rs 10 keep the ir currenl plan, olhers 
have issued caocel notices. Before you 
caocel whal you h.ve make sure Ihal you 
check to see if you r dOCIOrs are in network 
as thiS has been. big problem in 2014 wilh 
people not being satisfied and also totally 
understand the plans "Summary of 
Benefi ts· , Cost is important but not only 
the cost of the plan you choose but .Iso 
ma ke sure you can afford the oul of pocket 
cost when you need to use Ihe plan, some· 
times raising the premium a little it mit'/ 
m. ke il easier to visillhe doctor more 
often as needed. Qualified High Oedu~b le 

Hea llh Plans (H.$.A.) pl.ns also have a tax 

advantage. You need to do the math, 
explain your needs bolh heallh and ~nan

dal ly with a licensed insurance agent. Check 
10 see how many comp.nies they repre se nt. 
if they only represenl One ok guess what you 
gel? The re are a lot more chokes in 2015, 
so doesn't just stay with you have check it 
out, if whal you h.ve wrns out to be lhe 
best great. Remember you can ma ke as 
many changes as you need up until February 
ISlh, 201S for the 201S Pl an Year. You don't 
li ke what you choose in January, change ill 

There is. 101 to know and I would recom
mend that you work with a licensed insu r
ance profession.'lh.1 is Markel Place 
Certified that can help you through the 
enrollme nl process and e xpl.in Ihe differ
ent insurance policies available to you in 
your area. 

To le~m ",ore #/wu/ fle#/I1t C#re RrJor", ,IT K ltedule #~ uPJWi",,,,en/ ",,/t/uer: 
Du .\I" rill - 1."xictJl ln"''''''N! $..tllriO'" ~, 239-361-0855 OT "i.;, ".,.,..,.L"xictJ/in. "",nu .co .... 
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You have enough things 
on your mind. 

Your hair loss shouldn't 
be one of them. 
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GflIves' diseaK is an autoimmune rondilion thM 
en§cs 'M immune .,.tem to target til<: ,hyroid gland. 
In thi, CISe:, the immune system ."lICk triggers the 
release of high levels of thyroid hormoncs causing 
hypo:nhyroidism. A swelling behind the eycs causing 
1henl1O bulge ;. one of 1hc ligns ofGflIvcs' disease, 

Hair Loss Caused by Thyroid Issues Goiter. an enlargement of lhc thyroid "and. can ollen 
be J«1I U a s"~lIing in """ front of """ Ilttk. A goiter 
can occur both u a resul1 of either h)'pOlhyroidism or 
hyperthyroidism. II can also be uu$Cd by rumors or 
oodulcs ,hal develop wilhin 111<: thyroid gland. 

By L.aDoma Roye, Hailstylist 

A ' LaDonna Roy. Hairslylists, one: type of 
bair Ion we fn:quenl ly see is a resul1 of 
Ihyroid issues. 

Tbyroid relalw hair loss includes aenaal thinning 
of lhe hair, c.pccially notieeable 01\ lop of """ bead. 
and 161UR: change. &om wft and iIIiny 10 roane. 
dull and brinl., 

In its e .. ly Slag"" many clients bdieve il i. simply a 
problem wilh lheir hair oondilion and assume condi
lioncl"5 will impro"e it. Ilowever. no lOpical In,at
ment "'ill improve Ihis issue:. TII~ '1II1y SOI"liM 1tH' 
III" IYIH I>III"i, It>n " II> sa • '1".lijiu ... ~dic.u 
proln sN",,,1 ""d #d It> III~ lHNto .. 0/,11" u riQ,.s 
",tJic,,1 in" •. 

The b\lnrnly_shapcd thyroid gland is IoalW in 

fronl of til<: Ilttk "'he,,, il produI:es hormones '0 
control""" body's rnelabolism. Wb<:n no! t'unclion
ing properly it oan speW up or ,low down the body's 
mClabolic pro<:<:s""'. leading 10 a wide "lOge of 
5)'11Ip1oms. 

11 1$ not al"'-ays easy 10 tell if)"OU anl 6]Xricncing 
abnonnal thyroid syrnp1OmS.. You may pin weighl. 
f",,1 run clown. ea]Xrienu""';" fOl~ and hair loss. 
Otb<:rl may .w"", lois mon: ,han usual and f.,.1 
anJIious or hyper. Some may confuse menopause 
symptoms with abnormal thyroid symploms. 11 is 
po$siblc ,0 have a combinolion nf two eau§cs. TII~ 

0"6' ""0' /(J trll l(Jr sure is II> 1111 • .., 11 blood la~ 

If 1llc Ihyroid gIaOO ;. ptCIducina IoI • .-er!han oormal 
Ic:vclJ oflhyroid '""''''''OC$ il is called h)potll,-roiJUm. 

Symptoms of hypolhyroidism Include: 

Weight gain ' lI air loss • Lowencrgy 

, Slow b<:anbcat ' f eeling cold 

, I'eehng depressed ' Constipation 

, Changes in 1hc mensuual cycle ' Dry skin 

Brittle nails • Tingling and numbness in 1hc 

lwIdsorfongCl"5 ' Goiter 

Hashimoto's Di~ is the II1(l$1 commoo aPSe of 
hypothyroidism. The immune: s)'SCem mistakenly 
latgCU and damages the thyroid gland I<! nGI enough 
I>Qnnones are producOO 

A problem wilh the pit\liwy &land .... y cause of 
hypochyroidisrn. The piwiwy, locaIed .. the base of 
the bI'lIin. controb the funClion of many ocher glands, 
ine:hodina 1lw: thyroid. The pituitary &land produces 
TSH, ,,'hieh signals the Ihymid ,land on pnxhoce 
thyroid honllon.s. If there is a problem wilh the piru
itary gland resuhing in insufficient TSII prodUClion. it 
may mult in hypothyroidism. 

Low Ihyroid hormone levels can all<! II<: caused by 
innammation of""" Ihyroid or cc-nain medications. 

U~ h)1llllhyroidism can raise cholcS1ero1 Jc.,'ds 
and illCl"tase """ risk of bean attaCk or stroke. Othtr 
oomplialions can include loss of bone &:n<iily and 
hean problems. In cxtn:me cases, coma mol a life
""""ening 10'""ering of body lempc:nn"e can occur. 

Trc~tment for hypothyroidism usually invoh-es 
lakin"hyroid honnones;n pill form. 

\Vllrn 100 many thyroid 1 ... n ... OC$ anl bein& prodIIced 
i1 is alk:d "Jperlll,.roidi$ ... . 

Symptoms of hypIIrthyroidlsm Indo.>de: 

, Unexpected weight loss • l lair Loss 

' Rapid lI<:anbeat • Sweatins and feeling hot 

• Sleep disturbances ' Anxiety and rtStlcssness 

, Problems "ith vi,ion ' Diurhc:a 

• lnqul..-ities in the mc-nstnW cycle 

' Tmnblinghands ' M".de"ukness ' Goiter 

The: mos, common ""atmen, for hypc-nhyroid;'m 
ine:ludes lakinS anti-thyroid medication whieh 10we1"5 
lhc 1mOUl\10flhyroid ~ produced Radioac1;\'C 
iodine: is I uuuncm option thM destroyS the thyroid 
&land ol'er • period of weeks. After """ gland is 
c\e:sIroyaI il is necessary 10 take Ihyruid honooncs in I 

pill form. 

Tbyroid cancer i$ ,tI" common and i. among the leaS! 
deadly lypo:S of cancer. Only aboul 5% of ,hyroid 
oodules a", cancerous. A I~mp or swelling in Ihe 
Ihyroid ,land is 1hc most common sian. Thyroid 
cancer is lypically uu.u:d by surgery. follo"-.:<I by 
rad;.,.c,;ve iodine: or radiation thcnIpy. 

Thyroid disease is most common in women o,'n the 
age of 60. Family hisrory of thyroid disease increases 
your chances of de.-clopin, thyroid conditions. The 
American Thyroid As"",iat;Of\ recommends thol 
everyone, Slaning a, age 35. be screened annually fOI 
Ihyroid disease. 

The good news about thyroid·",ll1w hair loss is thaI 
",hen thyroid hormone k,-cls anl ""umc:d to normal, 
lhe hair usually g:rows back. for many people with 
Ihyroid issues, hair loss and t(ature change anl a sign 
,hat ,hey should see their cIoaor and "-vc ,!>eir Ihyroid 

level$ reehc:<:ked. 

Wbile waiting for lb<:ir hair to return to normal people 
often choose to usc a hairpicce or wig. Call UlI ., 

LaOonna Roye HairS1ylist fOf your confidential con
sutwion and let us show you the many natural_looking 

aoIulions we offer. 

I/_wi"~g ! ,"'_"'oIol-:'_ .. ~_ 
"". I""I<I.-a ~".-. .. _ -.n .. __ ... 
...... "-' ",gIit:W "I/o ""it' .... ~ .. ~. ~ ~ 
lI.i.-srylU' u ~ '" IH i" 1«01 ".,,,,,.,,uJ,..,_ i~ ~ 
"..';t~" lodl.-Mu.liz«l ~" aM '''I'll''><' to .id '" '~tlr 
~ __ s •. I.oD.:>n .. Ik»" 1I.lmpu, u .b~. _or'- of 
,lot A __ /lair I.ou C_II .M .... _II» dui&-w", 
'A_II"" Lo.u C_il MrmliHtl ~'«i/ity' 

lIDonn. Royi! H.lrstyllst 219,2S4-9100 
119SOT./fIlamiTrlli N ' 18 N.plH, FL 34110 
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C~NGFORTHECMliG~R 
How Does Caregiving Put Caregivers at Risk? 
By Lynn Schneider, Director of Community Relations, Park Royal Hospital 

aving a spouse who is banling a serious 
illness can bring about a multitude of 
emotions. Estimates have shown thaI 

families provide 80% of the long-Ienn care fw 
chronically i]l individuals in lhe Unitoo States_ 
When someone has a spouse who;s suffering from 
a serious illness. he or she ollen finds him or 
herself laking on the role of primary caregiver. 
These pcapJe warn to be there for their loved ones 
in their time of need, bUl1hcy <k> not always realize 
Ihe immense amount of physical and pSy<;hologi
cal stress Ihal1hey arc imposing on themselves by 
doing so. 

Studies have shown that caregivers consistently 
report experiencing grealer feelings of d"P""Ssion 
and other mental health conditions than do individu
als who are not providing care for loved ones. Addi
tionally_ research has shown that between 4O"1io and 
70"/. of caregivers display elinically significant 
symptoms of depression, with approximately half of 
those individuals meeting diagnostic critena for a 
clinical diagnosis of depression_ When caregivers 
are suffering from depression, they are highly sus
ceptible to cxperiencing OIher emotional and behav
ioral disturbances. These individuals are more likely 
to experience the onset of coexisting mental health 
conditions, such as an anxiCly disorder. Addition
ally. people who are depressed and who an: respon
sible for providing care 10 their spouse may find that 
they can experience a sense relief from their own 
symptoms by using drugs and/or akohol. 

Caregivers al$O consistently repon feeling extreme 
levels of stress as a dire<;t result of having to 
provide ongoing care fortheir loved ones. In many 
cases. in addition 10 caring for their spouses. these 
individualS are al$O responsible for financially 
supponing their loved OneS. These people often 
have to maintain steady. full-time employment in 
order to keep their families financially anoat . In 
such instances. these people have no choice but to 
work full-time. only to then come home and once 
again take on the role of caregiver. The amount of 

pressure that these individuals are under can 
understandably elicit ever-increasing levels of 
stress. They ultimately find that they do not have 
any time to relax, which lcads to their feeling 
overwhelmed and exhausted. Not only docs this 
affect them psychologically, often increasing 
their feelings of depression and anxiety. but it 
Can also begin to negatively impact them physi
cally. The presence of chronic stress. in addition 
to lacking the ability to rest. can ultimately result 
in the onset of physical illnesses_ Yet. despite 
becoming physically ill. the responsibilities that 
these individuals have placed on them do not 
cease, meaning thaI they continue to provide 
care for their toved one. The physical strain of 
continuing to provide care despite being sick can 
funher perpetuate the feelings of stress, depres
sion. and anxiety. 

Another trial that caregivers face is that they often 
begin to question their own ability to provide care 
to for their loved one. When they are consistently 
caring for their spouse and do not s« any positive 
resultS from that caregiving, they can easily begin 
to feel as though they arc failing their loved one. 
Now, in addition to the stress, depression. and 
anxiety that these individuals experience from the 
actual task of caregiving. they are faced with 
decreasing feelings of self_wonh and uncenainty 
as they doubt their own effectivcncss at helping 
their spouse. Such feelings ultimately exacerbate 
the already prescnt feelings of emotional distress. 

• 

~~:' PARK ROYAL 
~ ~ Behlloiorlll Heliith Sel"Vices 

239-985-2760 
www.parkroyalhospital.com 

Additionally. as caregivers witness the suffering 
that their loved One is going through. their Own 
level of distress is heightened_ They may begin 
to blame themselves that they arc unable to 
rdieve their loved One '$ suffering. 

So what can be done to help alleviate $Ome of the 
pressure that caregivers are under? Perhaps the 
biggest thing for these individuals to remember is 
that there is no shame in asking for help. Because 
they are caring for their spouse. they may fcd as 
though it is $Olely their responsibility_ However. 
seeking out suppon from other family members 
Or other individuals in )'Our loved one's life can 
make a monumental difference in regards to alle
viating $Ome of the stress that they are under. 
Additionally, it is imperative that caregivers take 
care of themselves_ If symptoms of anxiety and 
depression are present. seeking treatment from a 
mental health professional is the most beneficial 
,,'ay of addressing such concerns. 

Park Royal Hospital, a premier provider of 
behavioral healthcare services. offers a number 
of treatment options for individuals who may be 
suffering from the distressing emotional 
symptoms that may arise as a result of being a 
loved one's primary caregiver. With a holistic 
approach to treatment, the highly trained and 
qualified staff at Park Royal can help these indi_ 
viduals address their concerns. find relief from 
their distress. and ultimately work towards 
rebuilding their sense of self_wonh. allowing 
them 10 be the best help, suppon. and $Ourec of 
caregiving for their loved One. 
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The Scariest Thing I Have Ever Done 
By Alex Anderson, Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Chun;h 

I want to s~ a f'e<'Cht email Ilmn a mend. J warn 
you it mayca..se some spiritual discomfon. 

Hi Pastor Alex. 

I was thinking today of how amuing it is that you just 
sent a Dangerous Prayers email lesson 0fI this subject 

My husband and [ have led a small group based 01\ your 
book, Dangerous !'myers and it was awesome' I am 
excited for your new book, !'myer Killen, because it i. 
SO important lhat "ie look in our hearlto see if we all' 

holding on to anything that could be a prayer killer! [ 
prny a 101 for lhe people God places on my heart. I 
usually ask God to show me anything in my hearl that i. 
not pleasing to Him: Pride. Judgment. Bitterness. 
anything that is not right as King David did in Psalm 
51: 10. 

Well, many monlhs ag.:. God placed someone I person
ally knew on my hean to pray for. Someone from back 
home. a former boss' husband; a police OffICer that Md 
done things that landed him on the wrong side of the law 
and went to prison. He was IlCleased a few years later 
and hi. wife faithfully stuck by hi. side. So for some 
odd reason I got up that morning and [felt like I neWed 
to Cioogle hi. name, ''weird,'' [thought, but proceeded 
to do it and his story was there. It was an anw:ing story 
of how God had helped him and I thanked God for me 
encouraging story. 

Around two mOnlhs laler he was back on my hean. 
but this time a. an urgent prayer for him. [ didn't 
know why. SO [Googlcd him again. and he had been 
arrested again for vcry similar charges as before. 
Wltat he did was so "'1"OI\g and I personally knew 
some of the people he hun. including hi. family. Thi. 
time I struggled, bUll de<:ided 10 pmy for him and his 
family. 

As [ pnyed. [ felt something cold in my hearl. Some
thing foul was in my soul. I was unsure of " 'hat it was. 
but knew tltat holding on to something crummy would 
not be good. And it seemed like my pmyer was being 
smothered. I wondered if it was something towards 
lhe man. I asked God. '"Wbat's ,....·ong? Am 

I just mad at this guy? I mean you asked me to prny for 
him. but something feels disconnocted ... I know he is 
your son and you 10'10 him no matter what.- God was 
clear, · You are holding on to bitterness and judgment 
towards someone else.'" I was? Who? As I asked 
another penon's face staned materialize in my mind. 
And it was not one penon, but two faces! Ugh! [ 
realized then that [ Md started my prayer by asking 

God to cleanse my hearl, and so He was. 

Buried bitterness toward these two people was inside 
of me .. SO dec-p that I had el'en convinced myself 
that it was not then:. ''God forgil'( me for holding on 
to Ihis foul selfishness for so long and hdp me 
forgive myself" 

Aller that I thought, '"Great. all is well. right?" NOT! 
God said, "You need to speak to these people and let 

them know that you bave been judging them and ask 
them to forgive you." What? [ can't do that. J knew God 
was strelChing my love towards Him and others. But can 
J be honest Pastor, it was "cry scary .... probably the 
seariest thing J had CI'er done. 

I de<;ided to =k rowtsel and they said I ",ally needed 
to confront this. So with some God-gil'en courage, I was 
transparent with them about our past painful interac
tions that caused my buried hatred for lbem. I was 
afmid ... but I c~pericnced an ama>-ing life-lesson. 

f fel/like ~ pie« of me IhUi " ..... not g<KJ<ijUJr lejl.-like ~ 
dead brallCh of my life Iwd beenlrimmed! I knew imide 
of my hean Ilwl now I Iwd room ... room fOT more life 
and mOT/! f",il! 

You see Pastor, I have an issue and it's my mouth. I can 
be very dinxt, and though my words all' hones1. they can 
be biting and well ... not very life-giving. God has been 
working on that. I am glad that I did follow through wilh 
the confrontation because llcamcd that I was biner over 
something that I was panial1y responsible for ,,-jth my 
""'11 tongue. Now [ am Icaming to speak life, and 10 

confront things, with an "I am seeking to understand 
anitude. " What an "Y"-<>pening experience! 

J"m very sorry for the long email. but J wanted to share 
this afler reading your last cmaillcsson, !'mycr Killer. 

Thanks again PaSIOr, Kern . 

To yO\lr sp iritu.a\ hea lth, 

Alex E. Anderson 
Author of the book, DIlIIgU-O .. , Prllyu-I 

www.dangerous-prayers.com 
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